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''Tip O'Niell To Appear In
Inland Empire ...

Knight Appointed
Superintendent in
Northern Calif.

Dr. Charlie Mae Knight

we11 become the teacher training
ground for surrounding districts,"
she said.
Knight said that Ravenswood
teacher salaries are among the
lowest in the state.
Stary:ing salaries in the district
are $14,000 compared with
$18,000 in many other districts.
Knight said she hopes the
salary negotiations will produce at
least "a forecast of an increase
within the next three weeks."
Knight, who has adopted
pursuit of excellence as goal for the
next three years, said she will
focus on improving the environmental conditions of the schools
and the quality of education In the

Heralding the advocacy
efforts of the Institute for Social
Justice, a San Bernardino-based
non-profit public interest research
group, Speaker of the House
of Representatives, Thomas P .
"Tip" O'Neill, will be the keynote speaker at the ISJ's Third
Annual Unity Banquet, on
Thursday, October 24, 1985
at the · Riverside Convention
Center, Ben Lewis Hall from
6:30to 10:00p.m.
The Unity Banquet is focusing on bringing together the
communities from both Riverside
and San Bernardino Counties to
display the emergence of a
growing partnership between
the Riverside, Ontario, and San

district.

"We've got to make the schools
attractive to the parents, especially
those who have been taking their
kids out of public schools and
putting them Into private schools,"
she said. "'We have to restore the
confidence of the public in our
ability to deliver a qJality edocation:
Knight comes to the position
with years of experience behind
her.
She worked for 20 years as a
teacher, counselor and administrator in the Monterey Unified
School District. She left the district
in 1978 to work In the state
Capitol.
From 1981 until July, Knight
was superintendent of the Lynwood
School District, a suburb of Los
· Angeles.
Knight's appointment comes
only seven months after the board
voted to hire former Superintendent Warren Hayman.
Hayman accepted the job In
April but backed out of the
commitment in June, saying he
didn't feel he had the community
support to take over the job.

Farakhan Speaks
in Los Angeles ...
by Randy Wills
The fabulous forum was
utilized for more than just a
place to hold an entertainment
spectacle on Saturday, September
17, 1985.
Minister
Louis
Farakahn delivered. a stirring
message that encompassed
the Black man's plight in America
and Farakhan's proposed solutions to rise above that plight.
Admist much controversy stemming from the Jewish community
Minister Farakhan welcomed the
controversy inferring that any
man that has had something
very significant to say concerning
a people's condition has always
been regarded as controversial
such as Moses and Jesus.
Minister
Farakhan's
message was laden with sound
plans of economic cui:es, points
of friction between the different
racial communities within the
United States and the state of
Black leadership.
The state of Black leader-
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To be WAG Speaker

Charlie Mae Knight, a former
Associate State Superintendent of
public Schools under WU5on Riles,
was approved as superintendent of
the
Ravenswood
CitySchool
District by a 4-1 vote last
Thursday night.
Knight will be the keynote
speaker for the Westside Action
Installation Dinner to be held at
Kola Shanah, October 26,1985
at 6:00 social hour, dinner served
at 7:00p.m.
The "no" vote was cast by
Board of Trustees member Brad
Davis, who said he found fault
with the appointment process.
"There was no real unput
from the community Into the
selection process," he said today.
Davis also said that he had an
"intuitive feeling" that the selection
process was designed specifically
to appoint Knight.
Although he voted against the
appointment, Davis said, "My vote
has nothing to do with her qualifications to be a good superintendent. I think she11 make an excelleT superintendent.'"
The predominantly Black and
Hispanic 3,300-student East Palo
Alto disb1ct, until this year troubled
-by low scores on student achievement tests, has had no permanent
leadership since August 1983.
Knight, 53, becomes the ninth
person to hold the job In the last
10 years.
Though she accepted a three,
$55,000-a-year contract last week
and began work on Monday,
Knight wasn't officially appointed
to the post until last Thursday
night.
She has said she doesn't see
her job as a challenge, but rather
as an "opportunity to make things
happen that others haven't been
able to in the past."
Knight began !1er work as
superintendent
oefore
being
officially appointed because she
said she wanted to "have an
impact" on the continuing teacher
salary negotiations.
"'ne of my jobs as a superintendent here is to Influence the
board that you get what you pay
for. If the salaries remain low,
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Tom Bradley

KAPPABrother To
Speak at Achievement
Awards Banquet
The honorable Tom Bradley,
Mayor of Los Angeles, a member
of the KAPPA ALPHA PSI Fraternity, and a past Polemarch at
UCLA, will be the keynote speaker
for the organizations Achievement
Awards Banquet on November
1,1985.
The KAPPA ALPHA PSI
Fraternity was founded at Indiana
University in 1911 to encourage
achievement on college campuses
by bringing Black men of culture,
patriotism and honor together for
initial support. The fraternity now
has 550 chapters with more than
78,000 members.
The aim and focus of the
Achievement Awards Banquet is
to recognize those community
persons who have given of themselves to their city and community,
and to provide funds for the
KAPPA's "Student Revolving
Fund" which has been established
at the University of California,
Riverside. Among those being
honored are, Nick Tavaglione,
Developer; Don Kenney, Superintendent of County Schools; Ben
Uvingston, Past Polemach - Omega
Psi Phi Psychologist, Al Davis,

Louis Farakhan
ship in the United states is
compromised much too often
according to Minister Farakhan.
Concered about votes, and their
financial backing, Black leaders
many times have to soften their
approach or sacrifice the Black
masses as in the case of Mayor
Bradley and members of Los
Angeles City Council. Since he,

.

1,

Bernardino Areas, Those attending will be Congressman George
E. Brown, Jr., two California
Assemblymen Jerry Eaves and
Steve Clute. In addition, County
Supervisors from both Counties
will be attending and Mayors
from Riverside, San Bernardino,
and Ontario have extended their
support for the Unity Banquet.
The theme of the annual
event is, "Citizen Participation
'86: A Time for Action ... We
Can, We Care: Si Se Puede!".
Dr. Armando Navarro, Executive Director of the Institute
for Social Justice, said that:
"The Inland Empire is now
at a crossroad of history. While
Riverside and San Bernardino
Counties have experienced unprecedented growth and develop·
ment, there still exists the
endeavor of bringing prosperity
for all--not just the few. The
Unity Banquet, then, is a testi·
mony not only to the leadership
that has made our area great,
but also recognition that there
are still people whose unmet
needs and problems are great.
"The event will demonstrate
our approach to incorporate
various sectors, public and pri·
vate, as resources for addressing
Issue• affecting the social, economic, and political development
of the Inland Empire."
Banquet Chairperson Jim

Farakhan, has no aspirations for
any political office he could
serve the Black community
much better because of undiverted
attention, he said.
The question of the BlackJewish relationship has been the
issue that has brought Minister
Farakhan to the fore front of the
news media. Minister Farakhan
discussed the issues between
Blacks and Jews. The minister
believes that the Jews are not
the chosen people and that the
fonnatlon of Israel on Palestinian
land was wrong . He questioned
.Jewish ridicule of him when it
was Anglo le~ders such as Chur·
chill and Roosevelt who turned
their heads when the Jews were
facing the horrors of Gennany.

Seattle Mariner's, last year's Rookie
of the year, Cheryl Miller, Olympic
Gold Medalist and Joe AguUar,
Resturanturar Community Activist
and Hardy Brown, S .B. Unified
School District Trustee and Cheryl
Brown both Co-Publishers of Black
Voice News. Mayor Bradley has
expressed great personal satisfaction upon being Invited to serve
his fraternity In such a meanIngful manner. The funds are·
made available to all students
regardless of race, creed or color.
For Outstanding Community
Service Award presentations will
be made to Jean Grier, retired
educator, Attorney Jane Carney,
Mayor Ab Brown and Rev. LB.
Moss Pastor of Park Ave. Baptist
Church. Also, KAPPA ALPHA
PSI brother, John Chesney Is
to be awarded. .
This year's banquet will be
held at Ben H. Lewis Hall, Raincross Square on the evening of
Friday, November 1,1985. The
no-host cocktail hour will begin
at 7 :00 with dinner commencing
at8:00.
The tax deductible cost of this
event is $30, and is open to the
public. Absolutely no tickets
will be sold at the door.
For
further
information,
contact Eventors: Rose Oliver
684-7765, Toni Jackson-Williams
686-3316.
And furthermore it was the guilt
of those leaders that propelled
them to take the Palestinians
land and fonn the state of Israel.
Minister Farakhan stated that
he is an humanitarian and feels
for people but is tired of hearing
about the loss of 6 million Jews
during W.W. II, when Blacks lost
100 million people in the Atlantic
during the slave trade. Mainly
the relationship between Blacks
and Jews has been a farce
continued on page 7

Congressmen Tip 0 'Niell and George Brown

King, San Bernardino District
Manager for the Southern California Gas Company, said that:
The Banquet will bring together the participation of many
corporations and businesses
from throughout Southern California. With the two counties
experiencing rapid growth this
event serves as a reminder that
all of us working together can
cerate the kind of prosperity and
progress that will be beneficial
to all."
The program will also include presentations by Con·
gressman George E. Brown,
San Bernardino County Supervisor Barbara Cram Riordan ,
and Dr. Armando Navarro,
Director of the Institute for Soda(
Justice and State President of
the Congress for United Communities.
Serving as Co-Masters of
Ceremonies will be Riverside
County Supervisor Kay Ceniceros
and Danny Villanueva, Executive
Vice-President of the Spanish
International Communications,
who will be providing television
coverage via KMEX , Channel
34 Los Angeles.
Complimenting the program
will be the invocation given by

Rabbi Phillip Posner, Temple
Beth El, Riverside with the Benediction provided by Reverend
Pete Luque, Hispanic Vicar, San
Bernardino Diocese .
Ente rtainme nt fo r thP E>ve ning will include music by
Mariachi Tequila featuring vocalist Gloria Elba and the Riverside
City College Marching Band
Directed by Richard Locke.
The Unity Banquet is scheduled to start with a no-host
reception beginning at 6 :30 p.m.,
followed by dinner and program
at 7 :30p.m.

Those wishing to attend may
send tax-deductible contributions of
$50.00 per person to the Institute
for Social Justice, 350 West 5th
Street. Suite 206, San Bernardino,
CA. 92410. Reservations are confirmed upon payment and must be
made by Saturday, October 19,1985.
Dr. Navarro noted that funds
generated by the affair shall be
utilized
for
research
and advocacy projects that seek
to promote education reforms ,
economic equality and protection
of civil rights.
For futher information and
reservations please call (714)
888-0207.

I

Assembly Speaker
Willie Brown to
Address U
Banauet
Rialto-Assemblyman
Jerry
Eaves
(D - Rialto)
announced that
Califronia State
Assembly
Speaker Willie
Brown will be
coming to the
Inland
Empire
in two weeks at
Eaves' Invitation
to address the
Institute
for
Social
Justice
Third
Annual
Unity Banquet.
Brown will
join his federal
count e rpart ,
U.S.
House
of Representatives
Speaker Thomas
P . "Tip" O'Netll,

Assemblymen Jerry Eaves and WUiie Brown
who will also be speaking at the banquet.
"The presence of the top legislators at both the state and national
levels reflects the increasing recognition among political leaders of our
clout here in the San Bernardino-Riverside area," Eaves commented.
"With the exception of quadrennial national political conventions, you
continued on page 7
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Dr. H. Hubbard To Celebrate 7th
Anniversary At

Religious News

Redlands Community M.B.C.

Monlque Byrd

Gospel Soul X-Pression
14th Anniversary
Concert
Many have tried to emulate
his manner and style. Others have
been mesmerized by his delivery,
while countless thousands in North
Punerica and Europe have been
inspired by his golden hit, "' Made
It" Gregory Perkins Bowen will
be the special guest at Edward
Jenkins' Gospel Soul X-Pression
14th Atmiversary Concert on Saturday, Nove~ber 2,1985, at
7 p.m. at the Poly High School
Theatre, 5445 Victoria Ave., in
Riverside, California.
Other guest include the
number one female group in

Southern California, The Daughters
of Faith. The Inland Empire, the
last two years have come out in
large number to see and hear the
"Dau~jlters• sing, Coming Home.
The anniversary concert will
further be embelished with the
legendary Prince Dixon who indeed
,

is no stranger to the Inland Empire.
Audiences arotmd the world refuse
to let Prince leave the stage until
he sings, "Mind Your Own
Business."
The Impressive list of artist
include the heavenly Echoes, Dave
Shirley and the Redeemed Souls,
Rev. N.C. White and the Temple
Baptist Men's Chorus, the
Henderson Brothers, the William
Sisters, little Larry, Monique Byrd,
the Mighty Kings of Harmony and
several other artist.
Tickets are $5.00 in advance
for students and $6.00 at door,
adult tickets are $6.00 in advance
and $7.00 at the door. Tickets
are available at Lee's Shoe Repair,
5225 Cayon Crest No. 79, ~iver
side, Berthas Beauty Shop, 2211
University Ave. and Myzz Edyees
Diner. 4104park Ave. both places
in Riverside,
For more Information call
714
4
3756
·
)684-0484a-(7l l683-

Allen Chapel A.M.E.(
Church News
Rev. J. H. Forbes,pastor
Eddie F. Spears,reporter
The Allen Chapel family
was really uplifted and did have
their souls revived last week. We
have just had a very successful
revival meeting at Allen. The
Evangelist was Rev. H. Charles
Ferris, pastor of Grant A.M.E.
Church in Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Rev. Ferris really did touch
all of the souls that heard him.
Rev. Fenis was a dynamic speaker
and a long time friend to Pastor
Forbes. We are all so happy that
the spiritural uplifting is still among
us. Last Sunday began with that
same feeling.
.The Choraliers began the service with that wonderful choir
in procession singing, "Lord Help
Me To Hold Out." They continued
to set the spiritual mood from the
revival. Every member of the
Choraliers were singing as if that
was their last song and did they
sound good and inspired all of
us spiritually.
Call to worship was by Rev.
Jay C. Tyee. The morning congregational hymn was "All Hail
The Power Of Jesus' Name.• Prayer
for the morning was by Rev.
Alvin Hill. Scripture lesson was
from the book of Psalms No.
42 in responsive reading. The
Decalogue was by Pastor Forbes.
The announcements were read
and the visitors were recognized
Allen was blessed as we had
fifteen visitors with us this second
Sunday of the month.
The Pastor was also revived from
this last weeks revival. The subject
of his message was "Where Is
Thy God?" Pastor Forbes' subject
was a question to all in attendance
and we all know the answer

to that question don't we, "Where
Is Thy God." It is within you and
me during our daily communication
with our fellow persons.
We had fifteen persons visit
with us on last Sunday and during
the invitational to Christian Discipleship a mother came forward
and brought three of her children
with her to become members of
Allen. The mother of this lady is
Mrs. Canie Hamilton a truly faithful and loyal member of Allen.
Our soloist for the morning
were Mrs. Terry Andrews, Miss
Usa Jones, Mr. Ralph Beard, and
Master Sean Wilson on his alto
saxophone. We also had a special
feature soloist in the person of
Mrs. Ula Harton who is the Aunt
of Mrs. Barbara Whitman one of
the song birds in Allen.
The Celestial Choir went to
Second Baptist to sing and cele·
brate their musical event of the
day and the Male Chorus of Allen
went to help the men and women
of Grace Bethel Missionary Baptist
Church, Riverside, CA.
Both
engagements were successful and
every one enjoyed themselves to
the highest.
Coming Events: The Harvey
Edwards' Mens Club will have their
Fourth Anniversary Musical on
Sunday October 27, 1985 at Allen
Chapel A.M.E. Church, Riverside,
Ca. The public from all of Southern
California are cordially invited.
Please come hear and socialize
with the Male Chorus of Allen.
God please give me the strenQth
to keep on keeping on. May the
Lord Bless and keep all of you
in his loving care. Permit me to
saY_, God Loves you and so do I.

Hubbard's Cupboard.
heirs to the promise of God we
0 pene d . ...
then have hope and let us not
But my God shall supply all
your need according to his riches
in glory by Christ Jesus. This must
be the theme of the very weakest
Christian and being born into the
faith of Christ Jesus and being

·be weary in well doing and in
due season we shall reap, if we
faint not.
As we have therefore oppor·
tunity, let us do good unto all
men especially unto them who
are of the household of faith .
Be ye therefore followers
of God
.

.

The Community Missionary
Baptist Church of Redlands will be
celebrating the seventh anniversary
in honor of Pastor, Dr. H. Hubbard
and his lovely wife, Mary, commencing nightly on Wednesday,
October 23, 1985 at 7:30 p.m.
and climaxing on Sunday, October
27,1985 at 3:30p.m.
Nightly speakers are: Wednesday -- Dr. Johnnie Brown, St.
Timothy, San Bernardino; Thursday ·- Rev. N.C. White, Temple
Baptist, San Bernardino; Friday -·
Rev. L.L. Johnson, Holy Rock,
Los Angeles; Saturday -· Rev.
N. Ruffin , Spirit of Christ, Victor·
ville; and Sunday-- Rev. Sylvester
Rogers, Carver Baptist, Las Vegas,
Nevada.
Dr. Hubbard has been pastoring Community Missionary Baptist
Church of Redlands for seven
years. He handles ~ine radio
broadcasts per week including
"The Gospel Time" each Sunday
morning from 5·9 a.m.on KUOR
89.1 F .M. and also writes two
newspaper articles per week. Dr.
Hubbard has preached city wide
revivals in Las Vegas Nevada·
Springfield, Ohio, Rockf~rd lllinois:
and Pasadena, California.'He ha~
four recordings and has recently
completed one album with the
Community Radio Angelical Choir
entitled "Lets Have Church." His
most recent accomplishment as
producer and arranger is entitled
"Fly Away" also recorded by the
Community Radio Angelical Choir.
Dr. Hubbard has sponsored in
concert in the cities of Redlands
and San Bernardino the Rev.
James Cleveland, Rev. Keith
Pringle, and Rev. AI Green. Having
had an early start in his musical
career and a lucrative career in
show business, Dr. Hubbard is well
qualified in the musical field.
A dynamic speaker , Dr.
Hubbard was called into the
ministry in April 1975 and God
allowed him to preach his first
sermon in November 1975.
God smiled on th~ Community
seven years ago on October 22,
1978 when Dr. H. Hubbard and
Mary Hubbard were called to lead
~nd a period of stability began.
Today Dr. Hubbard is the proud
pastor of "the greatest little church
from Los Angeles to St. Louis"
located on the comer of Union
and Clay Streets in Redlands.
Accomplishments are numerous but just to mention a few -with God's guidance and under
the inspired leadership of Dr.
Hubbard, the church has prospered
and grown from eight active
members at the time of his
pastorate to three hundred twenty
active members . The sanctuary
overflows with members and
visitors both at the 8:00 a.m .
and 10:45 a.m. services on
Sunday mornings - therefore the
need to expand with construction

ComeHear
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Rev. & Mrs Hubbard
to begin early next year. This is
just another phase of the initial
revamping, we anticipate seeing
Gods sanctuary as pleasing as our
own homes.
Two weekly bible study classes
are filled · to capacity. The music
department
has
experienced
remarkable growth. All four choirs
have earned a reputation for excellence and are in great demand.
There is a 24-hour prayer line
(714) 798-0465, weekly radio services, a prison and hospital
ministry. All departments are
functional and increasing in
number. God has continued to add
to the ministerial staff. Most of all
souls have been saved.
'
The F,irst Lady of Community,
Mary Hubbard, affectionately called
"Mae Dell" is a very integral part
of Community. She works diligently
in the church whenever ked and
is always ready to ttol teer her
services. Mary has ,shollvn ph4,omental spiritual growth. She is
President of the Usher Board,
President of the Teen Choir and
a Bible class teacher. When Pastor
Hubbard is not available, Mary
is always available to lend a listening ear and offer advice or help
when need. Mary is also spoiled
rotten by the members who love
and admire her greatly.
Mr. Hubbard has given unselfishly of his time and talent to
the city of Redlands and the entire
Inland Empire. Community is
blessed to have someone with
his integrity, morality and ethics
to serve as their Pastor. The
members of Community are great·
ful that God, in his great wisdom,
sent Dr. and Sis Hubbard to us.
All friends and well wishers
are cordially invited to celebrate
this joyous seventh anniversary.
Community Missionary Baptist
Church is located at 939 Clay
Street, Redlands, California.

Islamic Dawah Center of
Riverside
by Imam Ron El·Amlm
Our congratulations go out
to State Assemblywoman Maxine
Waters and the Free Africa
movement for organizing the
successful walk and rally against
Apartheid,
held
Saturday,
October 12, 1985 in Los
Angeles, California. We also
thank UMMAA (United Muslims
Mobilized Against Apartheid) for
its participation in the National
Day of Protest Against Apartheid.

Apartheid is an evil and through
the mutual support and cooperation of all concerned people,
it will be crushed.
And fight them on until
there is not more tumult or
oppression, and there prevail
justice and faith in God alto·
gether and everywhere.....
Holy Qur'an VIII Surah (chapter)
39 Ayat (verse)

as dear children; and walk in love
as Christ also has loved us and
hath given himself for us in offering
and a sacrifice to God for a
sweet smelling savour.
This is an era where speculation abounds in the minds of
mankind. However, beyond speculation lies a question mark to
the answer. The only proven
answer to lifes question mark is
in Christ Jesus. He's easy to
obtain in your life. The question
is, "Are you ready to have him

take control?" If one is truly ready
for a new beginning, it is only
necessary to complete three easy
steps: 1.) Admit to yourself that
you do need Christ. 2 .) Ask Christ
to forgive you of all sins committed
and all thoughts that were unclean.
3) Ask Christ to come into your
mind, your heart, your body and
your soul and take complete
control. Then believe that all of
this has been done and you are
a new creature in Christ Jesus.
Hubbard's Cupboard Closed...

Subsct1be Today

Serving all faiths
Pre-need Anangemenu
Social Security and ...__....,...::____...._.;.t.

Veteranslnfotmatlon
Shipping SpedaJiat
Cremation Service

Complete Funeral Services

Church or Chapel
$899.00
Graveside . (714)682~33
2874 -lOth Street
$749.00
(714) 682~37
Riverside California
r-------~-----~----------
16888 Buellne Ave.

Fontana, CA 92335

(714) 829-0777
. JESUS IS LORD

Charle• E. Slngelton, Panor
9:00A.M..•.•.........•....... Praise Celebration
11:00 a.m ..........•...•..•..• Cathedral
ship
7:30p.m.............. The Great family Aseembly

AMOS TEMPLE CME

271911th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship.....•..... 8:00a.m.
Sunday School. .•.......... 9:30a.m.
Morning Worship••..•.••. 11:00 a.m.

1Wdte~:.~r. ~~~.~~~ ~~~~:30 p.m.
Rev.C.B.ToUette,Pldrtor

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411
(714) 887·1718
Rev. Wllllam Jacks, Pastor

Sunday Worship Servk:e-la ;vuantt
Sunday School-9:30am
Veeper Service-7:30pm
Prayer·7:00pm
Wednesday Bible Study·7:00pm

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
"Home of the New J's"
Come lift up Jesus with us and see why 1 ,500-people
attend and register during our weekly services
"Bible School for new members and ministers"
Platers: Dr. I Sister Jerry Louder
New Jerusalem Foarsquare Clnlrctl
6476 StrHter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 359-0208

Life Changing
Ministries
"A nondenominational Bible
Teaching Church"

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA.92411
(714) 881-1205
Sunday Service 11:00 a.m. Sharp
Children's Service 1.1:00 a.m., Sharp·

-~-------------1 difference In
Your Life" (2nd Corinthians 5:17)
Pastor Reginald Woods

"Jesus Chrllt can make
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Questions & Answers

Second Baptist Church
Celebrates 95th
Anniversary
Second Baptist Church,
Riverside, California, the third
"oldest Black Baptist Church In
the State of California, will cele·
brate Its 95th Church Anniversary
the week of October 20 through
25,1985.
Second Baptist was organized
September 21, 1890 with 13
charter members. During the
95 years of organization, four·
teen pastors have served the
~ations. 1ne present Pastor,
William Thomas, was called to
Second Baptist March 4,1925 to
a membership of 90. Since that
time 6,358 members have been

added.
Pastor Ellis Ross, New lJfe
Baptist Church, Los Angeles,
will open the Anniversary celebra·
tlon on Sunday, October 20 at
3:00 p.m. The program fdr the

balance of the week will be:
Monday, October 21, Guest Min·
ister L. B. Moss, Pastor, Park
Ave. Baptist Church, Riverside;
Tuesday, October 22, Guest MinIster Lamar Foster, Pastor, New
Hope Baptist Church, San
Bernardino;Wednesday, October
23, Guest Ministers Clifford
Harris, Pastor, Twentieth Century
Baptist Church, and Charles
Coleman, Pastor, Mount Vernon
Baptist Church, both of Riverside;
Thursday, October 24, Guest
minister Freeman Williams, Pastor,
St Mark Baptist Church, San
Bernardino; Friday, October 25,
Guest Minister Larry Campbell,
Pastor from Indio, California will
close out the services.
Everyone is invited, and
encouraged, to attend.

Consumer and Business News
City Council Votes
Confirmation For

TECH EXPO '85
The San Bernardino County

Bar ·Association expresses its
appreciation to the San Bemar·
dino City Council for Its public
confirmation of the Bar Association's use of the downtown Convention Center for TECH EXPO
'85 on October 24 and 25.
TECH EXPO '85 is the fifth
annual Computer and Office
Equipment Show presented by the
San Bernardino County Bar
Association. The consumer trade
show will feature new product
exhibits anp demonstrations pre·
sented by leading manufacturers

and distributors. Vendor booths
will house various electronic communications and time-saving hightech tools including computers,
word processors, printers, telecommunications, software, dictation, copying, furniture, office
supplies· and other types of products aimed at the professional
market.
TECH EXPO '85 will be held
in the renovated Convention
Center, 303 N. E St. The Center
offers free parking, easy access,
new carpeting and improved liglting.

TeacherViews
by Marilyn Russell Bittle, President
Califorma Teachers Association

"People versus Programs"
Means People
Being Shortchanged
Assume, for purposes of discussion ,
that most or all of America's physicians
arc salaried employees of public hospitals. The doctors and their associations
must negotiate each year to obtain higher
salaries and better working conditions.
Their antagonists, across the bargaining table, are career administrators and
locally elected boards of health. Year
after year hospital management condemns the doctors for their ··selfish""
wage demands.
"'People in the medical profession arc
lacking in idealism and commitment to
the sick and injured.·· health board members complain.
··All they care about is their own pocketbooks," agree the administrators bureaucrats who cam twice as much us
the physicians themselves.
Both segments of management are incensed that doctors ··put their personal
well-being ahead of the need for program improvements.··
"'Wi have limited funds." the employ·
ers explain, ··and every dollar the doctors want for them~elves is one dollar
less we have to improve care for our patients .""
One thing the bossc~ neglect to say is
that few board members are eve.n capa·
hie of caring for the infirm - and none
of the bureaucrats with medical degrees
would ever give up their higher salaries
to ··return to the practice·· of medicine.
They overlook the reality. then. that
none of their ··pmgmms·· would mean
anything at all if the doctors left all the
work to management. Without the ..selfish·· health care workers. X-ray
machines would be useless, blood
plasma would be uncollected or unused,
and operating rooms would be inopera·
live.
The nation"s health would dete riorate
year after year - until adminbtr:ttors
and board member.. ~ot Mime senl>l!. im·
proved ~alari~~ and working conditions.
and attracted more qu<~lified people in to
the lield of medicine.

Teachers Want Higher Pay
-And Also Higher Standards
What"~ ju~t been described i~ akin to
the actulll Mate nfpuh/ic- <'duc-CIIion ttxlay
- and abo a principal rea.wmli1r its condition.
In almo't e very schnol district in

California, and throughout the nation .
administrdtors and board member~ draw
a heavy line between "people" and ··programs" :
• Money for people - for teacher~ ·
salaries - is "money taken away from
the children."
• Only money put directly i nto .. programs"'- new textbooks , for example .
or additional class periods - that alone
is money spent on and for the children .
It won 't wash. No "' line" exi ~ts between ··people" and "programs. "'
Teachers are em iutegml part of the total
school program - and are. indeed, the
one indispensable part. Without
teachers, textbooks are as useless a~ Xray machines without directors, cia~~
periods as empty as operating rooms
without surgeons.
School board members a nd administrators who refuse to acknowledge that
truth forfeit the confidence and the cooperation of their teachers. They lower the
morale of teachers and dampen the enthusiasm that's so vital in the clas~ roo m .
They ensure that their much-valued
.. programs" will merely fl ounder.
Employers, in short. defeat their own
goals - and they sabotage their own
ability to fulfill their missio n - c hie fl y
by insisting that existing and new ··programs" mu~t be fully funded before they
can grant pay hikes to the people responsible for making those progr.uns ~uc
ceed .

Teaclrer.1· under;tand that people and
progr.uns are one and the same. They" re
alarmed today by the impendmg and
very large teacher shortage. They reject
the cheap expedient of loweri1111 stcmdards to get ··teachers .. who"ll work for
little or le~s . They want the next ge neration of educators to be the most highl y
qualified in American history .
And they also know that our childre n
will 1101 /ra re the best possible tem:hen.
~o long a~ ~c hool board~ and ad min i~tra
tor' in~ b t thut teachers thernselve' must
.m b.1·icli:e education - that money for
··programs·· mu ~t come out of the pocl..ets of the people needed to delil·er those
programs.
It"~ time for the public to ins b t that
school management !_!<:t i t ~ rriorities
~traight - so that the ta\ pa) C~"• will get
their money' s worth in public education .

by Pastor Woods

CAN I STILL ENJOY
THE WORLD'S
PLEASURES&
Dear Pastor Woods,
Can I be a Christian and
still enjoy the world's pleasures?
W.W., San Bernardino

Response:

Second Baptist Church
Fund Raiser Planned To
Keep Fisk University Open
The Greater Los Angeles
Fisk Alumni Association cordially
invites our friends in the Inland
Area to participate in a fund
raiser for Fisk University - A
Gold and Blue Luncheon. This
luncheon is being planned as
part of a continuing drive to help
reduce Fisk University's $3
million debt. Many people in this
area read last year of Fisk's
serious financial plight, utilities
being shut off, etcetera.
Dr. Henry Ponder, president
of Fisk, is determined to change
this situation. He will be the
luncheon sepaker. Dr. Ponder
will discuss the overall condition
of the University, to date. A program is being planned .

The luncheon will be held
Sunday, November 3,1985, at
the Pacifica Hotel in Culver City
at 12:30 P.M. Your support
is needed by joining us, Dr.
Ponder and other concerned
Fiskeites. Where would many of
us be today if it were not for
Black
colleges
like
Fisk
University?
Tickets are available at
$50.00 each (tax deductible)
To reserve your seat, please
contact Mrs. Melva Cooke (714)
685·2999, table captain for the
Inland Area. The deadline for
obtaining tickets is October 20,
1985. Everyone is cordially in·
vited to attend. Carpools are
being organized.

Bishop Linsey to Speak
At Christ T empie .... wdl
r~ our 40th anniversary cetebra~n
be the Rt. Rev. Nathamel
You are cordially invites to
attend an evening of music! Christ
Temple CME Church is celebrating
40 years of God's blessings and
' would like for you to help us
praise the Lord in music on
Saturday. October 19, 1985 at
5:00 p.m. We are aware of the
events that are planned for this
Saturday, owever. we are also
aware 1tb;3t God's children are
always prepared to sing his praises.
So whatever, your plans are
for this weekend, why not stop
by and see us for an hour or
two before your next affair. We
will be singing God's praises for
as long as our voices will last.
We are located at 2020 N.
Pico (at the comer of Goodlet
and Pico, off of Goodlet, between
Western and Mt. Vernon) in San
Bernardino. Our pastor is the
Rev. Leon P. Sylvester. For Additional information please call 714/
881 -2848.
On Sunday, October 20, 1985
at 3:30 p.m., our guest speaker

N. Linsey, the Presiding Bishop
of the 9th Epicopal District of
California. Bishop Linsey will speak
to the theme of "Obedience". This
dynamic speaker will surely have
us all rolling in the Spirit, won't
you come!
Loveland's lOth Jubilee Anniversary
throughout
the
month
of
November. The itinerary is awesome.

Let me answer your ques·
tion like this: God never intended
for you to have a boring life.
I use to think to be a strong
Christian, I had to wear black
pants, white shirts, non-fashionable shoes, short hair, and talk
perpendicular, I thought to be
a strong Christian, one would
have to be a "square." But
that's not true! God makes
people whole. He makes men,
true men. He makes women,
lovely inwardly and externally.
Now, God wants you to
enjoy life. Jesus says in John
10:10,
"I
am
come
that you might have life and have
it more abundanUy." Abundance
is not just barely making it or
just "hangin in there." God wants
you to be on top!
Yes,
enjoy
pleasures,
pleasures that won't hurt you
or someone else. Pleasures are
not smoking dope, leaving your
wife to commit adultry, opening
your legs for every man, pushing
other people down so that you
can get up, cussing people out,
or drinking all the booze you
can consume.

Yes, you can have fun as
a Christian! Like what Pastor
Woods? Like football, basketball,
camping, bowling, fishing, water
· skiing, plays and dramas, amuze·
ment parks, projects· that help
people , motorcylcing, jogging,
health spas, traveling, reading ,
horseback riding, etc.
What many people say is
fun, is not fun, but deadly!
Taking dope , dancing all night
long , running games on people ,
having sex with every Tom,
Dick and Harry, gambling away
your money, . beating your wife
and children , getting drunk, and
all other such things. These only
cheat you out of a good life.
Jesus wants you to have fun,
but let it be healthy fun . Let
Jesus Christ teach you how to
live successfully!
If you have a question that
you would like answered, write:

AUREATE ENTERPRISE
VIDEOTAPING
•WEDDINGS
• PERFORMANCES
• INSURANCE-WILLS
• FASHION SHOWS
• RELIGIOUS SERVICES
VERY REASONABLE COST
I

J

(714) 788•5901

Loveland News
Exciting Events Now and
Coming!
Our Haxvest Month celebration
continues through the next two
weeks. Pastor Chuck preached to
almost 1700 members and guests
between the 9 and 11 o'clock
morning services last Sunday,
October 13th. His sermon topic
was "Jesus" What Manner of Man
Is This?" That evening we received
an added blessing when our Adult
Choir favored us with a fantastic
concert.
Members have been challenged
all this month be the Evangelism
Ministry to share Jesus Christ
with families friends and neighbors.
We have been challenged to witness
to at least one person a week
during October and also encouraged
to go out and win souls.
Soul-winning training and
'door-to-door' visitation takes
places each Saturday.
Friday Evening at 6 p.m.,
Loveland's Singles Koinonia under
the leadership of Lt. Vincent
Dunlap, is sponsoring a fun-filled
hayride at the Victory Ranch in
Moreno Valley.
Sunday evening, a harvest
message will be preached and a
special film entitled, "A Super
Christian" will be shown at the
7 p.m. worship service.
As the annual Harvest fete
draws to a close on Sunday,
October 27th with our "Golden
harvest Day," we will be getting
exciting about the November
festivities. This is certainly worth
getting excited about. We will be
observing and celebrating our
Pastor, Chuck Singleton and

Maybe it's time to relight your furnace pilot.
If you had your furnace pilot turned off for the summer. it was a
smart move. You saved money.
But now, cold weather is just around the corner. So make sure you
can safely relight your furnace pilot before you need your furnace.·
It's easy. Just open the access panel to the main gas control and
look for the instructions.
If you can't find the instructions, or you're unsure how to relight
your furnace pilot, give the Gas Company a call. We'll come out
and show you how.
But remember: many people call during the first cold spell. So
call today while our service people aren't so busy.
That way you won't be left out in the cold.

m .
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Philip Morris & CBS Records Are Sponsors:

Rams Defense Help
Stop Bucs 31-27

AI ,Jarreau Concert Raises :$125,000 For Congressional Black Caucus

Once again the L.A. Rams
defense saved the game by stop·
ping the Tampa Bay Buccaneers
with a game winning interception
by Leroy Ervin.
The Rams offense is still
stugg)ing quarterback Deter Brock,
who looked like a "Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof," and was unable
to generate any successful down
field drive. Eric Dickerson carried
the ball25 times for 75 yards.
The L.A. Rams are 6 and
0, and they are 4 and 0 against
NFCteams.

I

/

Next week it's on to Kansas
City and the Chiefs on the
tube.

A welcoming committee of one, Rep. William Gray (D·PA), greets Tom Shropshire, Vice President
Philip Morris Companies Inc. and Senior Vice President, The Miller Brewing Company, who is
based in Milwaukee.

Concert's artists and sponsors conferring on details of the fund-raiser were, from left, LeBaron Taylor,
Vice President, CBS Records, vocalist Rodney Franklin, who also performed, AI Jarreau, the
featured sincer and George Powell, Director of Sales, Philip Morris USA.

Raiders End Saint's Caucus Foundations Research Programs
Party 23-13
Programs Given Boost By Popular
Singer's Musically Varied Concert
at CBC Legislative Weekend

The Los Angeles Raiders
ended the Party that the New
Orleans Saints were having the
last two weeks.
The Raiders have had a tradi·
tion of winning by "any means
necessary," so with Mark Wilson
and Rusty Hilger sharing quarter
back duties and Marcus Allen
rushing to 107 yards, (2nd 100
yard gam~) the defense was
able to stop the Saints on a David
Wilson fumble from center to
end any celebration the Saints
may have had.

WASHINGTON, D.C. Sept. 2!! - AI Jarreau, the four-time Grammy Award
winning singer, enthralled an audience of two thousand at the Philip Morris/ CBS
Records-sponsored concert at the Warner Theater last night.
A highlight of the four-day, 15th Annual Congressional Black Caucus
Legislative Weekend. the concert raised $125,000 for the Congressional Black
Caucus Foundation's educational and social policy research programs.
"We at Philip Morris were pleased to make a contribution to the National
Congressional Black Caucus Foundation by presenting, in concert, one of our
nation's top performers," said Stanley S. Scott, Vice President and Director of
Corporate Affairs at Philip Morris Companies Inc. " At Philip Morris, we like to
be involved in programs such as the CBC's that are designed to make the
American dream a reality for all its citizens," he said.
Ld>a1uu Tay:or, Vice r'lc~iJcnl , CBS Rccu1ds Group.~id ihal"CBS Rt:cord~
is happy to have worked with Philip Morris on our second, jointly sponsored
concert. Our continuing cooperative efforts have once more brought an
exceptional entertainer together with an appreciative audience to raise money for
some most important social programs."
The Congressional Black Caucus (CBC) was founded in 1970 when the black
members of the U.S. House of Representatives joined together to strengthen their
legislative efforts on behalf of black and other minority citizens. Now made up of
the 20 black members of Congress, its current chairman is Rep. Mickey Leland
(0-Houston, TX).
The CBC Foundation was created in 1976 as a tax-exempt organization to
conduct programs in educational and social policy research. It also sponsors the
legislative: weekends. This year, Rep. William H. Gray III (D-Philadelphia, PA)
served as chairman for the 15th Annual CBC Legislative Weekend .
"The CBC Foundation is most grateful to AI Jarreau, Philip Morris and CBS
Records for their contributions to this important fund -raisingeffort,"said Rep.
Louis Stokes (D-OH), the President of the Foundation. "These funds will help us
to develop the kinds of programs and research for our constituencies that will be
beneficial to the entire nation ."

Next week it's the Oeveland
Browns.

Boys Clubs of
San Bernardino
The Boys Club of Muscoy is
open for regular membership acti·
vities every weekday from 3:00
p.m. to 7:00p.m. Boys and girls are
welcome to join and participate in
our program. Activities available
include pool, ping pong, teen club,
movies arts and crafts, video
games, fitness training, "Rap Ses·
sions" and othe special activities.
Come out and join the fun at
the Boys Club of Muscoy. Call
887-2838 and ask for Butch
Thornton or Beverly LiVoti.
Fall Programs: The Boys Club
of San Bernardino is offering an
extensive Fall programs of acti·
vities. Activities are offered to girls,
as well as boys between the ages
of 7 and 17 years. September
programming includes Modeling,
Karate, Dance, "World of Work",
Weight training Gymnastics, Foot·
ball, after-school day camp, "Teen
Club" and camping trips, as well
as special activities.
Membership is only $2.50 per
year. Please call 888-6751 for
more information.

AI Jarreau demonstrates the style that has led critics to call his concerts " the state of the art" of popular musical performances.

Rep. Alan Wheat (D-MO), left, arrives at the pre-concert reception at P.J.
Mellons, to be greeted by Tom Shropshire, Vice President, Philip Morris
Companies Inc. and Senior Vice President, The Miller Brewing Company,
Jackie Shropshire, and Wanda W. Hopkins, Special Representative for Philip
Morris USA.

"'fEW C ARS ft.

Rep. Cardiss Collins (D-IL), second from left, finds much to
talk about with Tom Shropshire Vice President, Philip
Morris Companies Inc. and Senior Vice President, The
Miller Brewing Company, left, George Powell, Director of
Sales, Philip Morris USA and Thelma Cook, an executive
with 7Up.
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complete
. Line
Make.up, Manicures &
· We, Cilre ~ouu• TOIIr tta1r

OVALIT'" U:i l:O
CAAS & 1RVC11tS

Carpets l..;.irf

's Carpet ~rvice ·

CHINO~FORD
13101 CENTRAL AVE .. CHINO, CA. 91710
1?1~ I 591 ·6471

AtVER S IDE . C 4. 92!'301,
TuEa . - SAT, 9 TO &

Fingerp;~inting

New · Ulled(mln. S1.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763

875-5887 Ext. 925 or
885-6374 After 7 p.m.

CARS YOU CAN DI!:,.IEND ON
SALES a SER\IICI!:

Ear, Nose and ThroM
Surpry and Medicine
OFFICE HOURI
Mon, Tu. . & Set1~~
Call (71•1 885-7.07 Wed. CIOMd Thu,...·Frl. 1·1 p.m.
After Houra cell: (714)175-5880

'Jo'tht:.H

<D{ c;}fai't

, . . , H. Wmrmen Ave.

8ulte106

304 So. "0" Street
Perris, CA 92370

len Bernardino, CA 12404
COMMERCIAL

INDUSTRIAL

Len's Maintenance Service
General Cleaning • Floor Waxing • Carpet Cleaning
Expert Service • Reasonable Rates

Bus. 943·3700

Home 657·8532

ACCIIIniJ EIICUIIVt, Jlntt M. McKinley
GtntrM Mllllgtr Llnctl• Clljllr

6 19/325·2679
714/369·1554
P.O. Box 196
3639 University Ave . Ste. 207
Palm Springs, Calif. 92263
Riverside. Calif.

HOMES
4x 4 ' s

T RU C KS

e

CA R S

RENT-N-GO
AUTO RENTALS

V.V.A.S.

2638 ALESSANORO B L VO.

M.

.JEFFREY

!532!5 MISS IO N BL\10 ,

G C N . "" "NAo:>ttn

683-5250

FI IIIER!IIDE. C A 92.!509

GOOCMAf .

R IVEAS IOE. C A 9 2508

714 6!53 -023 3

CAMERON FISH U PONDS
LANDSCAPING
Custom Ko• Ponds & Tank Const
Salt Water Tank Set Up
Fountatns. Waterfalls
Water !.. lites. Hyactntn s Plan ts
Ftsh and Supplies

For Mortuarys

3373 Lime St reet, Riverside. CA 92502

MOT O R
VANS .

WIL.L.IAM C. DRAKE . O WNC"

Bob.Jones & Sons
Fir$t Call Removal
Service

BONDED • INSURED • LICENSED

Phonei714J884-9221

OaBill's USED CARS

See Bill .f or a Real Deal

Barber Stylinp

(714) 683-0185
or (714) 359·1009
1422 Unive rsity Ave.
Rive rs ide, CA 92507

Repair- Restretched

T. L. WOODS (LENNY I

Ask For n•mtle

.=:f/tto'tn£!1 a.t ..£aw

642 W. lOth Street
San Bernardino, Ca. 92410

Pres•dtnt I Gentral Manager

Lloyd G. White, M.D.

Registering personal thanks on stage at the Warner Theater
for the sponsors, the entertainers and the audience, were
Reps. Major Owens(D-NY), second from left and Harold E.
Ford (D· TN), at right. Standing with them are LeBaron
Taylor, Vice President CBS Records Group, left, and
George Powell, Director of Sales, Philip Morris USA.
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<;ommunity News
Moreno Valley
News ...

Charles Ledbetter
What's Best for the Student?
Teachers, parents and students
should use their energies to make
this a better society, reform
rather than conflict. High productivity is possible when the total
group is pulling in the same direction. Each group must stop blaming
the other for the problems of
education. When our children see
the parent and the teacher working
together, they will join the forces
for a better future. We can do it,
together we can.
The above is one of my
goals if I am elected to the Moreno
Valley Board of Education.

STOP-LOOKAND LISTEN ....
For the Young at Heart and
Teenagers.....
Dear Tabitha,
I am a 19 yr old newly
wed of a year and a half. Every·
thing is pretty good with my
husband and I, but I think we
argue a little too much . I feel
at times when I want to make
a special effort to be quite and
try to listen to him , I actually
can't hear a thing he's saying.
Its like I've got a screen in my
ear scrambling his words.
What happening to me?
Space Cadet

Riverside
DearS.C., ·
Your situation is one that
a lot of people are experiencing
in this day and age young and
old alike. Because, of all the
liberal movements people have
built up barriers and screens
to protect themselves and their
values that they struggled so
hard to establish for themselves
as teenagers and young people
in the past strengent and prudent
times.
I'd like to share a thought
with you as stated by Riverside
Crisis line author J. Krishnamuriti,
to be able to really listen, one
should abandon or put aside all
prejudices,
pre-formulations
and daily activities. When you
are in a receptive state of mind,
things can be easily understood;
you are listening when your real
attention is given to something.
But ·unfortunately most of
us listen through a screen of
resistance. We are screened with
preyudice.s, whether religious or
spiritual,
psychological
or
scientific; or with our daily
worries, desires and {ears . And
with these {or a screen, we listen.
Therefore, we listen really to our
own noise, to our own sound,
and not to what is being said.
So try yourself, pray {or
yourself to love him more, so
you can in turn understand
what the real need is {or that
situation, past that surface _
argu·
ment.
S.C. I can vouch that it
will work, and I'll pray with you,
{or the removal of your screen
with the replacement . of con·
{idence and wisdom and most
of all Love. Read Isaiah 30: 15,
it will help you find strength
and pride in being a woman
and lose those feelings of
intimidation.
Tabitha,
You may send all comments
and letters to Tabitha, P.O. Box
1581, Riverside, CA. 92502
\.._

The earthworm is often
known by several other
names, including fish·
worm, angleworm or night
crawler.

Art Cook Makes Recommendation
for·Perris Election ....
March AFB Chapel Number:
The PWOC is sponsoring a pro·
gressive dinner Friday night, Oct.
18. The affair is for weryone·
couples and singles alike. We will
meet at the Chapel for salad and
go from there to different homes
for meals and fellowship.
Caution,
Attitudes
are
Contagious: As we go about our
daily llving and things are not going
quite right , give yourself a check.
Perhaps you are giving out some
bad vibrations. Think of it this
way, if you did not check the oil
in your car and the engine started
to run rough, you would probably
take it to a mechanic. If you
are not receiving the feeling of
well being with your fellow man,
perhaps you need a spiritual overhaul. It helps us all to check
ourselves. We are a world of
imperfect people and we should
be trying to help others as we
need help. Together we can.
Mr. Ward: Mr. Ward a friend
and parent of one of my former
students, is in the Perris Christian
Hospital located on Perris Blvd.
he would appreciate our prayers.
Moreno Valley School Board
of Education: I am number one
on the ballot. I want to be number
one in your heart and soul, a vote
for me is a giant step forward .
Never give up!, It's always too
soon to quit. I will never quit!!

Elections will be held In
November for the Perris area. So
far thete ·has been relative quiet
compared to elections of the past.
Most of us can remember the
recall of several City Councilmen
a couple of years ago and the
election that followed.
At least one of the recalled
persons is seeking re-election. In
my opinion the recall was a result
of attitudes and actions which
the voters felt were not In their
best interest. It would be a giant
step backward to put these people
back in office.
It was a great step toward a
progressive Perris when Jesse
Washington was elected. History
was made in that Mr. Washington
was the first Black person to
serve as a Councilman. During his
tenure, this young man has proven
himself to be a highly capable
and dedicated representative who
has the well being of the entire
city in the forefront and does not
cater to any specific group or
interest.
Another fine candidate for
this race is Jean Me Henry. Mrs.
Me Henry lost the last election
by a small margin.
It was my opinion that she was
much more capable than some of
the people who were elected.
It is very important that the
people of Perris consider seriously,

CAL State S. Bdno
Presents "Surviving
and Thriving With
Teenagers in the '80's
Dealing with the problem behavior and relating to teens are
topics to be covered in two courses
for educators offered by The Office
of Extended Education at Cal State
San Bernardino in November.
'
"Surviving and Thriving With
Teenagers in the 1980's" will meet
6 to 10 p.m., Fridays , Nov. 1
and8.
Participants will learn to sharpen skills in listening, straight-talking and setting ·boundaries. Fees
are $30 noncredit or $42 for one
quarter unit.
"Positive Teaching: Changing

Problem Behavior" is scheduled
from 8 :30 a .m. to 5 :30 p.m.,
Saturdays, Nov. 2 and 9 .
Emphasis will be placed on
minimizing classroom problems by
working with students and controlling the educational environment.
Fees are $84 and two quarter
units may be earned.
Both courses meet on the Cal
State campus, locate!d at 5500
University Parkway in San Bernardino.
To register, or for further
Information, call the Office of
Extended Education at (714)
887-7527.

the direction in which they want
the city to go and who is most
likely to take it there.
My feeJings are that Washington
and McHenry Jenkins are the
best candidates without question.
Perris High School District:
In the past this district has
had it's ups and downs. I feel
that a change in attitude is much
needed in the makeup of this board.
Mrs. Edith Rediford was
elected to serve as a trustee a
few years ago. We saw this move
as being a move toward improvement of the three schools served
by this district.
More will come concerning
this district in future articles.
Our choices for the three
seats in Perris Union High School
District are; Edith Rediford and
Schuman Chevy.
Val Verde School District:
Zelma Russ and Clarice Allen
are our choices here. There has
been much conflict during the
past year in this district.
I attended several meetings
during the last year and have heard
many complaints, accusations and
stories of unhappiness about
administration of the Val Verde
District .
After questions and conversations with residents concerning
basis for their unhappiness, I discovered that a rapid Influx of people
from other areas who are misinformed or who want things the
way they were back home have
played a major role in the problems
faced by Val Verde. More later...
Perris Elementary District
Vernecia Jordan.
Please read carefully and check
information prior to the election
In November so that an Informed
choice can be made.

A Surprise Birthday
Celebration for Mrs.
Julia A. Smith ...
Mrs. Julia A Smith of Tacoma,
Washington celebrated her birthday
on October 7.
She was surprised by a visit
from all of her children and grandchildren in August when she re-

turned from her family reunion
in Michigan. Mrs. Smith Is a
member of the S . John Baptist
Church, Rev. J .A. Boles, Pastor,
where she was selected as Mother
of the Year.

PE~FO~MI~G ARTS PRESENTATIONS OF University of

~hforma, Rtverside presents: JAZZ J AZZ JAZZ featuring The

Mdchell·Ruff Duo, Saturday October 19, a t 8:00 p.m. Located
at the University Theatre • UCR. Admission is $7 and $9
($~ and $7 for Students with J.D. , and Senior Citizens, and
children through age 12). You may use you r VISA, MASTER·
CARD or AMERICAN EXPRESS. For more information contact
UCR Fine Arts Ticke t Office (71 4) 787·4331.

Subscribe Today!!!!

"How To Succeed in
Your Job Search''
"How to Succeed in Your
Job Search" is the focus on a
one-day workshop offered by the
Office of Extended Education at
Cal State, San Bernardino this
Fall.
Class will meet 8:30 a .m. to
12:30 p .m., Saturday, Nov. 2
in San Bernardino.
Students will study and learn
the specific skills and proven techniques professionals use in marketing their job talents. Topics to
be co'.(ered include: writing a win-

ning resume, getting your work
application noticed, making the
right grooming and appearance
choices for the interview and
responding to tough interview
questions.
The class is offered on a
noncredit basis. Fees are $25
per person or $30 per couple.
To register, or for further
information, call the Office or
information, call the Office of
Extended Education at (714)
887-7527.

Pete's
landscaping
Service

Budweiser®salutes college football's winningest coach.
We also salute his loyal fans who have followed the
~rampling State University team for a record 324
v1ctones. In four and a half decades, Robinson has
produced more than 200 professional football
players and has built one of the country's most
respected collegiate programs. We are proud
of Eddie and his contribution to American
sports. Here's to Eddie Robinson
and his loyal fans.

+Reasonable rates
+Cleaning from A to Z
free estimates

(7 .14)686- l 084
or

885-738 J
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•Nature's Remed):
I« GENTLE, OVERNIGHT IEUU 01 CONSnPATION----.
Next time you need a laxative get relief
the Nature's Remedy way'. Gently.
Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients are so
dependable you can take Nature's
Remedy tonight and feel better
tomorrow.

GET
FREE
GIFTS

FROM

.NATURE'S

REMEDY
su

PACKAGE
FOR DETAILS

THIS

BUD~S

FOR
YOU:

BUDWEISER®oi<ING Of BEERS®•ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC.• ST. LOUIS
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing busineu u :
GRAMA' S COLLECTABLES
6293 Tyler St.
A&B
Riverside, CA. 92503
Bu Bryant
7g16th St.
Norco, CA. 91760
This business II conducted by
an individual.
/S/ Bu Bryant
Statement flied with the County
Clerk or Riverside County on:
October 2,1985
I hereby certify IIIII this copy
is a correct copy ol the Drlglllll
stattment on fill in my Dfflct.
File No. 85·5163
/P/10·3,10,17,24, 1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(a) is (are)
doing busineuas:
THE BLUES BROTHERS HOME
REPAIR
3880 LinwOOd Pl.
Rivtrlide, CA. 92506
Kenneth Wannamaker
3880 LinwOOd Pl.
Riverside, CA. 92506
Paul Glluer
3695 OakwDGd Pl.
Riverside, CA. 92506
This businm is conducted by
a genrelf partnership. ·
/S/ Kenneth Wannamaker
S1a1ement llltd with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
September 3,1985
I htrtby certify that this copy
II a correct copy ol the original
statement on file In lilY tltlct.
William E. Conerly, Coenty Cltr
Flit No. 85-4663
/P/10·3, 10,17&24,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The tolowlng person(s) II (are)
doing IIUIIIIISS as:
R.I. ELECTRONICS AND Satellite
3535 Banbury No. 161
Rlvtrlide, CA. 92505
Ruben J. Benegus
3535 Banbury No. 161
Riverside, CA. 82505
This business is conduted by
an lndl~idual .
lSI Ruben Benegus
Statement filed With the Ceunty
Clerk of Rlversldt County on:
October 9, 1985
1 hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct cepy ol the ortgilll
statement of tilt in my Dltict.
Wlllam E. Conerly, Ctunty Clerk
Flit No. 85·5278
/P/10-10,11,24&31,1985.

.
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FJCT't*UUUSINESS NAME
STATEiii!NT'
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
CALIFORNIA GUEST RANCH
10709 50th Street
Mlrlloma, CA. 91752
Joseph Carleton Spitzer
7389 Magnolia Ave., No. 8
Riverside, CA. 92504
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
lSI Joseph Carltttn Spitzer
Statement tlltd with the County
Clerk ol Rlvll'lidt Clllnty on:
October 9,1915
I heraby certify that this copy II
a comet copy ol the orlgl111l
statement 011 tilt In my oltiCt.
Wllllm E. Contrty, Ctunty Cllrk
File Nt. 85·5277
IPI10·10, 17,24&31,1985.
Fictitious bUSIIIISS name
stalen~~nt

The toMo.lng person(s) Is. (are)
dGing business as:
RIVERSIDE YOUNG PEOPLE'S
THEATRE
4414 Brockton Ave.
Rlvtrside, CA. 92501
Clllrln Edward Roends
4414 Brockton An.
Rlvtrlidl, CA. 92501
Tills lluslneas II Clllducttd by
an individual.
lSI Charles Edward Rounds
Statenitnt fliH wtlll the Ctulty
Clerk ol Riverside County on:
Octobtr 1, 1985
1 hereby certify tllat this copy II
a correct copy ol the origi!WI
statament on tilt ill my lftlct.
Wlltam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Ale No. 85·5154
IPI10·3,10,17,&24, 1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following JJII'IOn(s) Is (are)
doing business 11:
AUREATE ENTERPRISES
5010 Brooks No. 1
Rlvtrsldt, CA. 92506
James Allen Ill
5010 Brooks No. 1
Rlvtraltlt, CA. 92506
This buslnns is conductld by
an Individual.
/S/ James Allen
Statement tlltd with the County
Clerk o1 Riverside County on:
September 25,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy o1 the original
statement on till In my Dfflea.
William E. Conarly, County Clerk
File No. 85·5065
/P/9-26 & 10·3,10,17,1985

~tYfJIIJ3't!lfm t11e~~~n~~

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
TATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as :
R·WDRLD MOTEL PROMOTIONS
3243 Arlington No. 166
Rlverslcle, CA. 92506
Eugene Walton Rhodes Jr.
1185 Mohave
Cotton, CA. 92324
This business is conducted by
an Individual.
IS/ Gene Rhodes
Statament flied with the County
Cllrk of Riverside County on:
OctOber 10,1985
I hereby certify that this copy II
a correct copy ol the original
statament on tile In my Dfflce.
William E. Conerly, County Cltrk
File No. 85·5293
IPI10·17,24,31 & 11·7,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (lrt)
doing business as:
AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION

TEAM
31606 Railroad Canyon Rd.
Canyo11 Lake, CA. 92380

SCM Inc.
31606 Railroad Canyon Rd.
Canyon Lake, CA. 92380
This business Is conducted by
a corpclfatlon.
lSI Dorothy B. Rackstdaw,Sec./
Treasurer.
Statament tiled witht he County
Cllrk ol Riverside County on:
September 25,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ol the erlglnal
111111Mnt on file In my olllce.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
Flit No. 85-5082
IP/10-3,10,17,24,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Tht following person(s) Is (are)
doing bllinessas :
RIVERSIDE BUSINESS FORMS
AND SYSTEMS
5790 Argyll Way
Riverside, CA. 92506
Caler Printing & Design, Inc.
5790 Argyll
Riverside, CA. 92506
This business is conductld by
a corporation.
lSI Fernando Guerrero,prn.
Statement filed with the County
Clerk ol Riverside County on:
September 5,1985
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy ol the original
statement on fill In my oltlce.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fill No. 85-4717
/P/10·3,10,17,24,1985
FIQ:IJ!QUS IUSllt£S.S NAME
STATEMENT .
Tilt following persen(s) Ia (art)
doing b1111ne11 II:
EVENTDRS
150 Mastera
Rlvlflldt CA. 92507
Rill Marie Ollvtr
150 Mntlrs
Riverside, CA. 92507
Tills 11us111111 II conducted by
Ill Individual.
lSI ROll Merit Ollvtr
StaleiMnt llltd with tht ceunty
cltrk ol Rlvel'lide County on:
October 2,1985
r hereby ctrUty that this copy
11 a correct copy ol the orlgiiWI
statament on fill in my otflce.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85·5164
/P/10-3,10,17,&24,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lolowlng person(s) Is (are)
dGing business as:
BATTERY CENTER
1710 Pllmyritl No. 13
Rlvtl'lkle, CA. 92507
Shtrryl CriswtU
1265 COUntry Club Or.
Rlvtrlide, CA. 92506
Ronald Criswel
1285 Country Club Dr.
Rlvtrsldt, CA. 92506
Tills bUsllllls Is conducted by
llnblnd and wH1.
lSI Shtrryl CrilwtH
Slltemtnt flied with the County
Clerk ol Riverside County on:
October 4,1985
1 hereby cerUfy that this copy
is a corrtct copy ol the orlgi!WI
slltament on lilt in my ottlee.
Wlliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fill No. 85·5226
IP/10·10,17,24&31,1g85
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
HUBBS AND ASSOCIATES
17905 Haines Strttt
Parris, CA. 92370
Parry Elvin Hubbs
17905 Haines Strt1t
Parris, CA. 92370
Oorathy Jean Hubbs
17905 Haines SIIHt
Parris, CA. 92370
This business Is conducted by
a general partnership.
/S/ Parry Hubbs
Statement flied with the county
clerk ol Riverside county on:
October 2,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy Is
1 correct copy ol the original
statement on till in my Dfflce.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85·5165
IP/10·3, 10,17 & 24,1985.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Tht following person(s) Is (are)
doing buslnnsas:
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL LAND
DEVELOPMENT CD.
6951 Flight Rd.
Rlveralde, CA. 92504
American
International
Real
Es1ate Holding Corp.
6951 Flight Rd.
Rlvll'llde, CA. 92504
This business Is ·conducted by
a corporation.
/S/ Marlon Brown, prnident
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Rivera ide County on:
OctOber 11 ,1985
I hereby certify that this copy Is
1 correct copy of the original
11atement on 1111 In my ollice.
WilHam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-5304
/P/10·17,24,31 & 11-7,1985

FICTITOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) II (are)
doing business as:
PANS FAMILY RESTAURANT
1756 Unlver~ity Ave.
Riverslda, CA. 92507
StavtJ. Magoulas
3429 Cannyon Crest Dr.
Apt. 7H Riverside, CA. 92507
Paul J. Magoulas
3429 Cannyon Crest Dr. Apt. 7H
Riverside, cA. 92507
This business Is conductad by
a general partnership.
IS/ Steve J. Magoulas
Statement flltd with the County
Clerk ol Rlv~r~ide County on:
September 23,1985
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy ol tht arlglnal
statement on file In my oillee.
William E. Conerly, County Clark
Flit No. 85·5030
lpl9-26,&10-3,10,17,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following paraon(s) Is tare)
doing business as:
HOBO RENT·A·CAR
3505 Van Buren Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92504
Jim Wolfe
3745 Verde
Riverside , CA. 92504
This business Is conducted by
1 limited partnership.
lSI Jim Wolfe
Statement filed with the County
Cllrk of Riverside County on:
September 18,1985
I hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct c
o1 the original
I
In my tlllcl.
Wlllam E.
, Coqly Cltrk
File No. 85·4940
/P/9·26 & 10·3,10,17,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing busInns as:
M & L ENTERPRISES
3849 Wayne Ct.
Riverside, CA. 92504
Margaret Long
5555 Canyon Crest Dr. No. 3F
Riverside , CA. 92507
Lucille Madura
3849 Wayne Ct.
Riverside, CA. 92504
This business Is conducted by
a general partnership.
/S/ Margaret Long
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
Sept. 18,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy
II 1 correct copy of tht original
statament on tile In my Dffice.
Fill No. 85-4920
/P/9·26. & 10·3,10,17,1g85
STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The tolowlng persoll(a) has (have)
abandoned the use ol the llctltltus
business ftiiM
PANS FAMILY RESTAURANT
1756 University Ave.
Tilt llctltleus business IIIIM
rtltrrtd to above was flied In
Rlvlrside County.
NICk Stelanakos
232 W. 23 strett
Sal Bernardino, CA 92405
Jay D. Arman
7456 Rechty Dr.
Colton, CA. 92324
This business wn conducted by
Steve Magoulla.
This statament was flltcl with the
County Clerk ol Rlvtl'lldt C.nty
on: Sepllmbtr23,1985
IPI9·28 & 10.3,10,17,1985
File No. 83-3856
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lolowing person(s) Is (are)
Dtlng business as:
MAGNOLIA CAFE
8493 Magnolia An.
Rlvtrside, CA. 92506
llogll' Cieeron
6493 Magntlla Ave.
Rlvtrside, CA. 92506
This buslntas is conducted by
an Individual.
lSI Roger Cieeron
Statlment liltd with the County
Clark of Riverside County on:
October 15.1985
I htrtby cerUfy that this copy is
a correct copy of tht original
statement on fill ill my o1t1ct.
Wlliam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Flit No. 85-5366
IP/10·17,24,31 & 11·7,1985
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PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF THE
CITY OF RANCHO CUCAMONGA'S
DISADVANTAGED AND WOMEN·
OWNED BUSINESS GOALS
POLICY PROGRAM
It Is the policy of the City
ol Rancho Cucamonga to utilize
Disadvantaged Business Enter·
prlses (DBE) In 111 aspects or
contracting to the maximum extent
fusible.

EMPLOYMENT,
OPPORTUNITIES

The City of Corona has established the following goals
for Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (MBE) involvement in federally funded
road construction projects :
1. Disadvantages Business
··10%/2. Female Business
--1%.

This policy Is fully described
In the City 's Disadvantaged BusIness Program which constitutes
City policy and 1 commitment to
substantialy 1ncrta1t Disadvantaged
Business and Woman-Owned BusIness (WB) Utilization. This policy
Includes any program or facility
funded wholly or in part by any
U.S. Departmint of Tansportatlon
modal element, through CaiTrans.

These goals were developed
pursuant to U.S. Department of Transporation regulations and are applicable
to all U.S. Department of
Transportation
assisted
construction projects funded
through the City of Corona
Public Works Department
from October 1,1985,
through September 30,1986.

The City, Its contractors and
subcontractors, which are the
recipients of Federal-aid funds,
agree to ensure that disadvantaged
business enterprises have the
maximum opportunity to participate
lnt he performance of contracts
and subcontracts . In this regard.
the City an all of its contractors
and subcontractors will take all
reasonable steps In accordance
with 49 CRF 23 to ensure that
disadvantaged business enterprises have the maximum oppor·
tunity to compete tor and perform
contracts.

A description of how these
goals were developed is
available for public inspection from 8:00 a.m. Monday
throught Friday, for a period
of 30 days following the date
of this notice at: City of
Corona, City Clerks Office,
815 West Sixth Street,
Corona, CA. 91720.

The City of Rancho CUcamonga
has set the following annual goals
tor participation In projects recelv·
lng U.S. DOT Funds by DBE and
WBE contractors for the period
ol October 1,1985 through September 30,1986. DBE: 10%
WBE:1'Y.

Comments on goals are for
inforamtional purposes only
and will be accepted at the
above address for 45 days
from the date of this notice.
/P/10·11,1985

This advertisement of Rancho
Cucamonga' s goals is lor Informational purposes only and is available for public inspection for a
period of 30 days. Both U.S.
DOT and the City of Rancho Cucamonga will accept comments on
said goals lor 45 days from the
date olthls notice.

Popcorn is an American
Indian Invention.

/P/10-17,1985
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FICTITOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business n :
AUTO SOUND
13-058 Highway 111
Indio, CA. 92201
Riverside Sound Systems ,
1660 Chicago A~. R·7
Rlv1r1id1, CA. 92507
This business Is conducted by
a cerporatlon.
IS/ Darlene Bertrand, Vice Pres.
Statement flied with the County
Cllrk ol Riverside County on:
October 16,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy ol the original state·
ment en file In my office.
WHiilm E. Conerly, County Clark
Flit No. 85·5435
/P/10·17,24,31 & 11·7,1985
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/P/10/3·12/12 ,1985.
ESTABLISHMENT OF
D/WBE GOALS FOR THE
ROAD DEPARTMENT
The Riverside County
Road
Department has
established annual goals
for Disadvantaged Business
and Women Business Enter·
prise programs for the
1985-1986 period. Their
goals are 10% DBE and 1%
Female participation on all
Federal Air Projects. Comments on this program will
be received for a period
of 45 days attar publlcaiton.
DBE LIAISON OFFICER
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
P.O. BOX 1090
RIVERSIDE, CA., 92502
/P/ 10·11,1985

CLERICAL/BOOKKEEPER
Full Charga Bookkeeper
Full time position (weekdays 8-5 p.m.) for person
with three years experience
In bookkeeping and payroll.
Ten (10) semester units of
accounting and/or bookkeeping my be substituted for
one year. Perter some non
profit experience.
Application deadline:
October 25
Riverside County Coalition
for Alternatives to Domestic
Violence (RCCADV) (714)
684-1720
/P/ 10·11,1985

The wortd's largest zoo is
the 650 acre Whipsnade
Zoo near London, Engl16nd.

~
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Single Black male
mid 30's seeking single
Black female mid 30's
for Tennis, Movies,
Christian History &
Friendship.
Write: Garland, P.O.
Box 9514 Ontario, CA.
91762·9514
' 'VIETNAM VETERANS''
Free professional counseling
services are now available
in the Inland Empire for
Vietnam Vets and/or their
famHies. StricUy confidential.
Call 1-800-523-7052 for
more Information or to make
an appointment.
HELP WANTED:
Work from home $60 per
100 inserting envelopes.
For information send stamp
to K.S. Enterprises
P.O. Box 1501-D
Bloomfield NJ. 07003
REAL ESTATE

FREE HOME
OWNER GIFTS
WORTH
$25.00!
Would you be Interested
In a large free source of
current buyers of houses In
your area? Simply fold and
enclose a standard 9 x 4
envelope addressed to
yourself with three U.S.
stamps on It and five dollars
for a Pay-No-Commission
Source of house buyers. You
will also be mailed $25 in
Family products • today.
N.R. Services,
P.O . Box 1445
Peoria , Illinois 61655

Will live In Your House
and Make the Paymen1s
For V2 Ownership.
Call.788;:5901
·~

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BUCKNIX PROPERTIES
P.O. Box 9011
Riverside , CA. 92504
Norman James Davis
16244 Rancho Esclndldo
Riverside , CA. 92504
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
IS/ Norman James Davis
Statement filed with the County
Clerk at Riverside County on:
October 16,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy Is
a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85·5437
/P/10-17,24,31 & 11·7,1985

• High commissions
• Managerial Training
• Paid Admission to major
hair Shows
• Employee discounts on
clothes/Merchandise
• Vacations
• Busy and progressive
Salon
• Cllentel not necessary

Join the World of Beauty and Glamour'
Find out about our arrangement
-Call-

The Personal Touch
2730 University Ave.
Riverside, CA.

The average American
speaks on the phone about
six time a day.

(714) 683-9965

KUOR

AVS

Vr()perb'

in COMMUNITY RENTALS

3975 Madison St.
Riverside. CA 92504

laHars from home!
Send
self-addressed,
stamped envelope for information/application. Associates, Box 95-B , Roselle,
NJ. 07203.

Tired of your present situation? ~~·
Just starting out?
C>-·
T~c:: Personal Touch is growing!
q~
\$',

.=()r y()ur

MAIL TO:
Community Rentals

$60.00 PER HUNDRED
PAID FOR REMAILING

POLICE Deputy Sheriff
applications being accepted
through October 25,1985
for Riverside County. Women
and minorities encouraged
to apply. Academy starts
April 1986. Pay range is
$1984·$2457.
Excellent
benefits. Requires high
school graduation or equivalent; CA Driver's License ;
age 21 by 8/8/86; U.S .
citizenship or applicant for
citizens hip for 1 year .
Contact:
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
PERSONNEL DEPT.
Riverside, CA. 92501·3664
EOE AA M/F/H
/P/ 10-17,1985
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Tht following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
AUTO SOUND
2131 W. Florida Ave.
Hemet, CA.
Riverside Sound Systems, Inc.
1660 Chicago Ave., R·7
Rlvtl'llde, CA. 92507
This business II conducterl by
a corporation .
IS/ Darlene Bertl'lnd, VIce Pres.
Statement flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
October 16,1985
1 hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy Ill the original
s1atement on file In my olllce.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85·5436
IPI10·17,24 ,31 & 11-7,1985

~ental

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$16,040 • $59,230/yr.
Now Hiring.
Call805/687-6000
Ext. R-4659 for current
federal list.

~]

Oflce ol the City Engineer
9320 Baseline Road, Suite c
P.O. Box 807
Rancho Cucamonga, CA. 91730

Wanted:

HELP WANTED :

COMMUNITY

RENTAIL$
AND HOMES FOR SALE

•••Nature's Remed):__
~-;.;;:;;,-ii)Of((""""'"""~
Ita natur8a Kt1w ingredtents are so
depend.t>le you can take Natur.:.S
Remecly tonight and teet betur

~

tomorrow.

FOIIJ Of.TAILS

NATURE'S
REMEDY

PRESERVING AND
PROTECTING CONCRETE
Many a homeowner has
been sorely disappointed to
find concrete driveways,
patios and walkways breaking and crumbling a year or
two after applying one of
those sure-fire concrete protective coatings.
Ma ny concrete coatings do
l ittle more tha n act like
thinned-down va rnish . They
simply coat the surface. And
like varnish, they wear off
and allow moisture and salt
to penetrate the concrete surface.
Researchers at Bondex International, Inc., a major
manufacturer of water-proofing, patching a nd paint products, spent seve ral years experimenting with concrete
protection formulas before
creating a liquid material
which penetr ates concrete
and bars moisture and other
destructive elements from
gaining a foothold below the
surface.
Called "The 20 Year Protector, ~ the product not only penetrates concrete, but reacts
with "free line" within concrete to set up a gel barrier
below the surface. ThiR serves
to give concrete a hardness
which is resistant to the ele·
ments and reduces cracking
a nd breaking.

,C.

89.1 FM
wiTH soul, Rock, REGGAE, GOSpEl,
polkA, bluEs, jAZz, cHRisTiAN, TEX-MEX,
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, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - January to June at First Community
Church in Coh1mbus, Ohio, where be is
executive minister.
One reason given for this new surge
of interest in Sunday schools and Bible
classes is that people have bad enough
George Plagenz
of social and moral liberation, which

SAINTS AND SINNERS

..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • standards.
allows everybody to set his own
People are seeking value structures
again, says Bishop George W. Bashore
of the Boston area of the United Methgle biggest reason for the drop in odist Church, in commenting on the
By George R. Plageoz
church membership.
back-to-Sunday-school trend.
Not everybody who goes to Sunday
Life magazine once referred to it as
Even today's young people may be
"The Wasted Hour." Now in some school grows up to become a loyal interested in learning the value strucplaces it is being called "Sunday church member. On the other hand, al- tures of their parents.
most all church members went to SunMorning Live."
Evangelical Bible-based Sunday
What's happened to revive the mori- day school as children. If nobody is in
bund Sunday school? Mostly it's the Sunday school, nobody will be in schools never had to live through the
hard times the liberal church Sunday
United Methodists. A headline in the church 10 or 20 years down the line.
In some areas, adult Sunday schools schools experienced. The critical
United Methodist Reporter an·
nounces, "Sunday school fervor are showing the biggest growth. There study of scripture made it impossible
have been new adult Sunday-school for the liberals to package and impart
spreads."
Item: In the church's Southern New classes formed in United Methodist "Bible truths" as they once bad - and
as the evangelicals can do with their
England district, traditionally a "bar· churches in Louisiana.
Bible classes - which meet either acceptance of the Bible· as the literal
ren land for Sunday schools,'' Sundayschool membership increased by 9 on Sundays or during the week, many word of God.
in homes - are also showing a rise in
percent last year.
To get around this difficulty, the libThe flnt issue of a new Methodist popularity.
eral churches in the 1960s and 1970s
Examples:
Sunday school publication, People to
initiated the discussion-type Sunday
- A class on parables in the Bible, school. But in many cases this amountPeople, chronicles the stories of Sunday-school growth in United Method- offered as one of 18 classes given at ed to little more than students sharing
Kenyon '85, an Episcopal Church Mid- their ignorance.
ist churches across the country.
All this is good news to a denomina- west conference in Gambier, Ohio,
A recent study of adult Sunday
tion that has been experiencing bar· this summer, was fully subscribed schools showed the majority of sturowing membership losses for 20 nearly a month before the conference dents disliked student-centered classyean. It isn't only that the good news was to begin.
es. They preferred to learn from an ar- A midweek mornin~;; Bible class
offsets the bad. Some people see in the
ticulate authority rather than hearing
Jeb
on
Colossians,
given
by
the
Rev.
revival of the Sunday school the reme.
the views of their uninformed peers.
dy for the church's membership de. Stuart Magruder, a Watergate figure
The churches appear to have gotten
cline. These people believe the falloff and White Holllk! aide during the Nix·
in Sunday-school attendance in the on administration, drew a weekly at- the message.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
last 25 years might have been the sin- tendance of between 60 and 70 from

Sunday-school revival

.... Assembly Speaker

....Farakhan
a sound financial foundation ,
Blacks could rebuild the inner
cities and build schools and
hospitals,
believes Minister
Farakhan. The Minister pointed
out how Blacks spent 9 billion
dollars on cigarettes, alcohol
and drugs last .year alone . That
9 billion dollars could have pur·
chased CBS if it had been
properly channeled.
Minister Louis Farakhan
delivered a pertinent message
in a grand style that Saturday
evening. The 18,000 person in
attendance received much food
for thought. Minister Farakhan
will continue to be controversial
because of his no·nonsense
approach to the conditions of
the Black man in America and
his proposed remedies.

Brown's Celebrate 50th
Anniversary
The children and grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
H. (Lena) Brown will present their
parents to friends and family as
they renew their marriage vows
at the celebration of their Fiftieth

Anniversary on October 19,1985
at 5:00 p.m. The event will be
held at St. Mathews Church in
Trenton North Carolina. A reception will follow immediately at the
Elks lodge.

Parents & Students
There is a money FACTORY
in this area, Money for college,
Trade
School,
Athletes,
Gradpate School.
SCHOLARSHIP FINDERS!
Now Is the time for
Seniors and Juniors to apply
(714) 881-2269, 679 w.
21 street No. 8, San Bernardino 92405.

Subscribe Today

TO
Riverside County's
Only Black Paper
a&AGE

--···

P.O. Bo• 1581
Rrversode, C~lif. 92502

$15.00peryear

NAME----------

STREET _________________
CITY ____________________

STATE

NAME

ADDRESS

Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church

4009 Locust Street
Rlvel'$lde. CA 92501

686·9406

Campeslnos Unldos. Inc.

51 -996 Tyler Street
Coachella, CA 92236

398·5315
398·0167

Casa Blanca Home of Neighborly
Services

7680 Casa Blanca Street
Riverside. CA 92504

688·3043

Catholic Charities, Inc.
Palm Springs VIcariate

247 E. Tahquitz·MacCallum
Palm Springs, CA 92262

325·9566

Community Settlement
Association

4366 Bermuda Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

616·6266

Corona Seventh Day Adventist
Church

2550 South Main Street
Corona, CA 91720

737·5953

Friends Outside

3314 Orange Street
Riverside, CA 92501
13958 Highway 215
Edgemont, CA 92508

781·8114
687·0239

La Sierra Seventh Day Adventist
Community Service

4937 Sierra VIsta
Riverside, CA 92505

785·2275

St. Edwards Church

605 West 5th Street
rorona. CA 91720

737·6432

St. VIncent de Paul, Help Center

2379 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

787·8483

St. VIncent de Paul. La Sierra Conference
Catholic Charities. Queen of Angels Church
Salvation Army

4828 Jones Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505

689·5089

3902 University Avenue
Riverside. CA 92501

682·1974

Salvation Army
Service Extension

9232 Sierra Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335
(Serving Riverside County)

350·0729

Seventh Day Adventist Church

P.O. Box 1357
Perris, CA 92370

657·6475

Survive Food Bank

2486 3rd Street
Riverside, CA 92501
8989 Mission Blvd.
Glen Avon, CA 92509

787·8641

God's Helping Hand

St. VIncent de Paul.
Society Jurupa Conference

just don't see these two powerhouses making joint appearances."
Other participants in the Unity Banquet include elected officials
who represent San Bernardino and Riverside Counties at the federal,
state, county, and city levels.

according to Farakhah.
Sharing the stage with Minister Farakhan was the Chief
and Chieftess of the Navajo
tribe. Also in the audience was
a large supporting group of Chi·
canos. Minister Farakhan urged
Blacks, Chicanos, Indians and
Puerto Ricans to unite and strive
together in the United States.
The thrust of the message
"Power At Last Forever was out·
lined in an economic plan that is to
begin soon. The five million
dollars borrowed from Khadlfy
Syrian President is to be used
for that purpose. Basically the
plan entails the development of
consummables such as deodo·
rants, toothpaste mouthwash, etc.
under the name brand of Power
which will generate monies from
Blacks and back to Blacks. With

tMEROENCY fObD AND SHELTER FUNDS RECIPIENT OROANIZATIONS

ZIP.-----

TELEPHONE

924·2696

681-4462

Reprinted with pennlallon of Oakland Post

MOON
VICTIM
OF
GOV1
CONSPIRACY
Senate Committee ReviewExposes Facts
By

Paul
Cobb
ReliQion
Editor

strong case entirely on supposition and innuendo."
The attorney in question was
the prosecutor of Rev. Moon,
Mr. Martin Flumenbaum, who
was the subject of an article in
The Amenean Lawyer (November 1982). The artiCle recites
that Mr. Flumenbaum went to
Washington to argue for authorization on the Moon mdictment.
He perceived that the Department would not sanction prosecution of Rev. Moon. On his
return to New York City, he is
quoted by The Amenean Lawyer
as saying, "If they don't want to
authorize prosecution, I'll take
the subway back to Paul, Weiss"
(his old law finn). In other words,
he threatened to quit. The powerful U.S. Attorney's office in the
Southern District of New York
then used all its political muscle
to push the case through the
Justice Department.

Rev. Sun Myung Moon, founder of the Unification Church,
who has been in federal prison in
Danbury, Ct, for the past eleven
modfus, may 'have been the victim of a government conspiracy.
Senator Orrin G. Hatch, Chairman, Senate Subcommittee on
the Constitution, revealed in a
letter he wrote to a prorttinent
Washington attorney, Edward
Bennett Williams, astounding
facts surrounding Rev. Moon's indictment. In this letter he said:
"The three justice Department
attorneys who initially undertook
an independent review of a possible criminal action against Rev.
Moon unanimously agreed, independently of each other, that The Real Conspirators
there was no case."
By way of summarizing Sen.
This shows very clearly that it Hatch's letter, it is a matter of
was not only selective prosecu- record that the government tried
tion, but also that Rev. Moon was Rev. Moon for conspiring to detargeted and railroaded by the fraud the government of tax dolJustice Department for potitical lars. Now we know, based upon
reasons. The government was the subcommittee findings, who
out to get Rev. Moon with no the real conspirators are- the
holds barred.
Justice Department political
appointees who ordered the
No Matter How Innocent
Sen. Hatch also said: "I don't indictment!
Rev. Moon went to jail for albelieve that you or I or anyone
else, no matter how innocent, legedly failing to pay taxes of
could realistically prevail against $7,300 on interest accrued on
the combined forces of our Jus- money owned by the church, not
tice Department and Judicial by himself. The Justice Departbranch in a case such as Rev. ment wanted a "sure kill" and
got it the only way they could,
Moon's."
Another shocking revelation in by violating their own guidelines.
On the other hand, when Vice
Sen. Hatch's letter, this one involving a reason why three tiers President Bush found himself owof career attorneys recommend- ing the govertunent $198, 000 and
ed against the indictment, was Geraldine Ferraro $53,459 plus
interest in back taxes, the Jusexpressed this way:
"According to the Justice De- tice Department kindly treated
partment's review, Rev. Moon's it as an "oversight". They were
tax liability, even if the govern- simply asked to pay back the
ment's case could be proven, was taxes they had overlooked witha mere $7,300 for a three year out any penalty.
Where is the justice? Was
period. I have been advised that
the Justice Department's own Moon's color of skin and religion
guidelines state that criminal tax a crime? This is worse treatment
cases will not be brought if the than being forced to sit in the
alleged tax deficiency is less than back of the bus!
$2, 500 per year." (That would be
$7, 500 for the three years in Unfair Treatment
Hatch also wrote:
question.)
"We accused a newcomer to
This shows that in order to
"get" Rev. Moon, the Justice our shores of criminal and intenDepartment violated its own in- tional wrongdoing for conduct
ternal guidelines. This truly dem- commonly engaged in by a large
onstrates that the government percentage of our own religious
was absolutely determined to leaders, namely, the holding of
send this man of the cloth to jail church funds in bank accounts in
their own names. Catholic priests
at any cost.
do it. Baptist ministers do it, and
so did Sun Myung Moon. But
Supposition and Innuendo
Another finding by Sen. Hatch only Rev. Moon was charged with
a crime for doing so. Only be
is this:
"Despite the car~er attor- had the full weight of our justice
neys' recommendations not to Department's litigation machinery
prosecute, and no evidence of thrown against him in an effort
any kind to establish that even a to further discredit his integrity
single cent of the money in dis- and confine him to a jail cell.
"No matter how we view it, it
pute was given to Rev. Moon personally, and not to his church, remains a fact that we charged a
the justice Deparment was nev- non-English speaking alien with
ertheless persuaded to seek an c:-Jninal tax evasion on the first
indictment by a zealous assistant tax returns he filed in this counU.S. Attorney in the Southern try. It appears that we didn't give
District of New York, who built a him the benefit of any doubt.

Rev. Moon went to jail allegedly failing to pay
taxes of $7,300. When Vice President Bush found
himself owing the government $198,000 and
Geraldine Ferraro $53,459 plus interest in back
taxes, the Justice Department kindly treated it
as an "oversight." Where is the justice? Was
Moon's color of skin and religion a crime? This is
worse treatment than being forced to sit in the
back of the bus!

Reverend Sun Myung Moon in Danbury, Cormec:tie1d
August 20th, 1985.

Rather, we took a novel theory of
tax liability of less than $10,000
and turned it into a guilty verdict
and 18 months in a federal prison.
And, more important than Rev.
Moon's individual case, I fear we
have seriously jeopardized the
continued sanctity of our first
amendment religious freedoms."
Finally, Sen. Hatch said:
"I do feel strongly, after my
subcommittee has carefuUy and
objectively reviewed this case
from both sides, that injustice
rather than justice has been
served. The Moon case sends a
strong signal that if one's views
are unpopular enough, this country will find a way not to tolerate, but to convict."

than any religious leader in the
history of the United States. For
his good behavior and for being a
model prisoner, Rev. Moon is
scheduled to be released from
prison August 20, 1985.

Humphrey led the fight for civil
rights in the sixties, Sen. Orrin
G. Hatch is leading the fight for
religious rights in the eighties. If
one is threatened, all are threatened. If our constitution is only
good for the popular and the powerful, it is good for nothing. The
First Amendment guarantee
must'work for Billy Graham as
weU as Sun Myung Moon. All
Americans owe Sen. Hatch a
debt of gratitude for his efforts
in keeping this country "the land
of the free and the home of the
brave."

Rallying Point
The rallying of diverse religious leaders around constitutional issues was accomplished
through Rev. Moon's conviction
and jailing. Never before had so
many diverse denominations agreed to share the same pulpit.
Rev. Robert Grant, Chairman
of the Christian Voice, said, "Per·
haps the federal government
foobshly thought that because
Rev. Moon is a controversial
figure, that no one woukf,care if
he were convicted ~impri
soned." When the issues of the
sanctity of church recprds or the
intrusion by government into
church-defined ministries is at
stake, all the former doctrinal
hair splitting goes out the window.
Why was Rev. Moon "targeted" by the government? The
answer is simple: the government acted in a racially and religiously prejudiced way. Now,
large numbers of Black churches,
presently demonstrating over
South African apartheid, are
looking over their shoulders in
fear of an IRS audit that might
be triggered over their demands
of divestiture of denominational
funds.
Unless protective legislation is
enacted, electronic evangelists
who raise hundreds of millions of
dollars over the airwaves will
avoid controversial issues or will
exercise a self-imposed prior restraint in an attempt to outguess
the Gospel according to the IRS.

A Pardon:
Signal to the Nation
Ironically, many of the 7, 000
churches on the government's
pending litigation agenda have begun mutual support networks as
a direct result of witnessing for
Religious Freedom issues emanating from Rev. Moon's case.
Many of the church organizations
disagree with some tenets of
Unificationist theology, but they
profoundly support Rev. Moon's
constitutional right to define and
determine the use of his church
funds.
President Reagan should grant
Rev. Sun Myung Moon a pardon
to demonstrate that the growing
trend of government interference
into the affairs of churches has
ended.
A presidential pardon would
send a signal to the nation that
First Amendment rights for
churches are going to be guaranteed by the government. A pardon would mean that this administration has demonstrated by
deeds, as well as words. its concern for religious freedom.

Religious Groups United
Senator Hatch has not been
alone in his concern. This issue
caused other individuals and various religious groups to urge the
Supreme Court to hear Rev. Racial and Religous
Moon's appeal. The National Intolerance
The twin issues of religious inCouncil of Churches, the National Association of Evangelicals, the tolerance and racism emerged
Mormons, Presbyterian Church when Rev. Moon was arraigned
USA, African Methodist Episco- at the Federal District Court afpal Church, the Episcopal Church, ter voluntarily returning to
and a coalition of CathoUc laymen America from Korea to face inall joined in Moon's defense. Ad- dictment. Rev. Moon said, "I
ditionally, Friends of the Court would not be here today if my
briefs were submitted by the skin were white and my re~gion
American Civil Liberties Union, were Presbyterian. I am here
National Conference of Black only because my skin is yellow
Mayors, the Southern Christian and my religion is Unification
Leadership Conference, Con- Church. The ugliest things in this
gressman Mervyn Dymally, for- beautiful country of America are
mer Senator Eugene McCarthy, religious bigotry and racism."
and the States of Oregon, Hawaii, and Rhode Island.
FILL THIS OUT AND SEND TO:
Rev. Donald Sills, President of
Sponsored lly: COMMI'ITEE TO IIEFE:\IJ THE l'.S. CO:\STJTl TIO:-i
the Coalition for Religious Free325 PE~I'ISYLVA:-JIA AVE.. S. E.. Wr\SHI~(;'IU'<. ii.C.. :!IMHI:l 1:!11:!);; Iii·~~~~
dom, said, "In 1974, there were
The growing trend of )(llllfrnmml intoilnmn· u111l uh11.~1' 11l rf'IIJ.:ionl
only 45 cases of government inmust stop. Please se11d ml' more i1~{imnutim1 unci l1•1 1111' knoll' 11'11111
trusion in Church affairs. Now
I can do.
there are more than 7, 000 cases.
We demand an end to these
abuses."
Name
_____
As of June 20, 1985, Rev.
Moon already has served 11
Addre s s - - - -- - - - -- -- - - - ·
months of an 18 month sentence.
He has served a longer federal 1 City
State
ZIP
- I
prison sentence for such a chirrge
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Perspectives, Politics & Opinons
Editorial
Crawford For Fontana Board....

Mary Faust eight years in the Moreno Valley, who has been
. involved with making the community better, is seeking a two
year seat vacated by Judy Nieburgher. Her children attend the
Moreno"Valley Scnools and she is coneerDed about overcrowded
impacted schools. As a private citizen she has sent numerous
letters to state legislators to gain attention for her district and
additional funds for the impacted schools.
Mrs. Faust has provided child care to many young people
as a licensed child care provider. This experience gives the
sensitivity needed in a district which is one of the fastest
growing in the state.
Mrs. Faust faces tough competition from a candidate who
was appointed to IDI the unexpired term of Nieburgher.
Even though Faust has no experience of serving on various
community organization boards, she overcomes this weakness
through dedication, ambition and a positive outlook on solving
problems. She reaches out to the entire communitv. Please
join with the Voice News and support Mary Faust for Moreno
Valley School Board.

The Fontana Unified School District needs the energy and
community experience Mr. Draymond Crawford would bring
to the School Board. In his opening statement when taking
out filing papers he said, ..A positive environment for learning
must be the number one goal established by the district." The
students, teachers, and classified employees deserve full support
in attaining this goal.
Mr. Crawford is relying on years of experience ets a PTA
member, serving on various school committees such as Impaction,
Community Relations an~ Year-Round-Schools Committees.
His leadership abllities have been recognized by various
comnwnity organizations, he has served as President of the
Olamber of Commerce, Trustee for Loveland Olurch, President
of the Rotary Club, Treasurer of Inland Empire Community
Health Center, Board member of the Rehabllitation Workshop
to name just a few.
His experience as Bank Manager of First Trust and Crocker
BaRk wUI prove valuable to the Board along with his Bachelor
of Arts ·degree in Business Administration from the University

of laverne.

We believe the dtizens and children of the Fontana Unified
School District will greatly benefit from Mr. Crawford's commit·
tment to Improve the quality of Education. Join with the Voice
in supporting Draymond Crawford for the Fontana School Board.

Larry Neigel For School Board In
San Bernardino
San Bernardino U.S.D. has made substantial achievements
over the past several years in providing a quality education to
their children and maintaining an effective intergration program at
the same time.
These accomplishments and others have been maintained
for the mostpart because of the dedication and committment
of a highly motivated staff. Their job is made easier by a Board
of Trustees who are committed to a philosophy .. LET'S FIND A
WAY," to get things done.
Incumbent Larry Neigel as Praiclent of the Boatd has
played a major role in providing leadership during this growth
period for his district. Larry supported and voted for the reopening and naming of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. School,
supported the establishment of an Affirmative Action Officer
position. As Board President, Neigel has succeeded In putting
citizens who address the Board, at ease and creating an atmosphere
condudve for input from the community. Those in the community
ha~ remarked how easy it Is to approach the School Board.
Last year Nlegel was honored for his outstanding achievements from the San Bernardino Teachers Association, as a
"Success" story. He is a graduate of San Bernardino High
School.
. As a police officer, his experience is very helpful in coping
with truancy and drugs that have virtually closed other school
districts. His latest suggestion to use drug sniffing dogs to
compliment our other drug programs, has received high praise
frQ~ the entire community.
Join with the Voice News in supporting Larry Neigel for
re-election to the San Bernardino Unified School District Board
of Education.

Letter To The Editor
Cal State President Responds to Black Voice
Article ...
Dear Ms. Brown:

for not having selected a Black as
I am writing to share with
VIce President, but one cannot say
you my concerns over the article
that we did not butld a stellar
pool of applicants which included
\A.hich appeared In the Black Voice
News on October 3 about the
several women and minorities.
It just is not true that Dr.
proposed integration of campus
outreach services at our university.
Ferguson was not seriously evaluSince this proposal has generated
ated or that he was disqualified
concern on the part of some
because of his doctorate In General
affected individuals, it is news·
Physiology with an emphasis in
worthy, and I resent in no way
Pharmacology. You might find
it interesting that our own Acting
its publication. I am deeply dis·
appointed, however, that the
Vice President, who was our
author did not research the Issue
strongest Dean with three degrees
more carefully. Regrettably, the
from Stanford University, was
above-referenced article contained
eliminated when 26 applicants
numerous inaccuracies.
were still under active coosideration.
May I comment first on your
My point is that the competition
paper's reference for the second
for this position was extraordinary.
time to Dr. Samuel Ferguson's
Permit me now to comment
on the article's biased handling of
not being granted an interview
for the position of Vice President
the proposed changed in outreach
for Academic Affairs at Cal State.
services here. Please keep in mind
Each time your newspaper
that the two programs discussed
neglected to report that he was
in the article are directly responsible
only one of almost 200 applicants
for less than 200 minority students.
and only one of seven Black
Our total minority student popu·
candidates for this position. Your
lation Is seven or eight times that
newspaper did not mention that
size. As such, I am required to
one highly qualified Black, Dr.
think about what Is best for all
James E. Walker, Dean of the
students, including increasing
School of Education at California
numbers of underrepresented
State University at Hayward, was
minorities.
interviewed for the position and
For at least a decade and
was judged by our University
a half, the California State Univer·
community to be among the three
sity has been making a concerted
strongest finalists. Moreover, oUr
effort to increase minority enrollfirst alternate for the interviews
ment through special programs
such as the Educational Opporwas also a Black man.
One can fault our university ·· tunity Program (EOP) and Student

Re-Elect Lois Carson, Trustee
The majority of Black and minority coD~ students can be
found in the community college ranks. Formerly known as
..Jr. Colleges," California's community college system Is one
of the best in the nation; providing a low cost method to
complete the first two years of undergraduate studv while also
offering those student who did not completely master their
academic skUls in high school a second chance. Additionally
the vocational and terminal degree programs offered by the
colleges are second to none.
The San Bernardino Community College District has been in
the forefront of academic innovation and Affirmative Action.
During the past eight (8) years the district has hired and promoted
a number of minorities to major academic and administrative
positions. The college has adopted an Affirmative Action plan
and hired an Affirmative Action officer to enforce it. The EOPS
program and counseling office provide innovative and practical
assistance to the student, and even the always, controversial
Nursing program has shown marked improvement in accepting
minorities.
One of the key persons at the forefront of leadership in the S.B.
Community College District, which includes SBVC, and Crafton
Huts, has been Ms. Lois Carson, a former President of the
Board of Trustees. Ms. Carson is, herself, an experienced admln·
lstrator (dept. head, County of Riverside), articulate spokesperson,
and long term community activist. She has established rapport
with the' ~tudents, administrators, and community while effectively
represeoting a large and diverse population.
The Voice feels that Ms. Carson Is deserving of another
term as Vice President of the S.B. Community College District,
so vote November 5th for Lois J. Carson, S.B. Community
College District Board of Trustees.
Affinnative Action (S ). Tho
Legislature has been wonderfully
supportive of these efforts.
The CSU goal has been both
to enroll and graduate more underrepresented students. We have
· achieved some success in enrolling
more minority students; due heavily
to EOP and SAA program efforts.
However, the CSU has enjo)ed
little success in graduating underrepresented
minorities.
For
example, a recent study showed
that the 19 CSU campuses are
graduating after five years only
7 percent of the Blacks and 4
percent of the Hispanics who
gained special admission to a CSU
campus. Our own campus' record
of success is better than the
CSU-wide average, but Cal State,
San Bernardino, too, must accelerate its efforts in 'order to
serve the burgeoning minority
population in the region.
A special problem on our
campus has been the lack of
integration of our outreach pro·
!JalllS. At present, several different,
uncoordinated campus outreach
programs produce occasional confusion in the high schools and
community colleges that they visit.
Several
community
college
presidents and high school
principals have insisted that we
coordinate these visitations more
carefully. Moreover, these fragmented efforts have resulted in
a costly use of scarce resources.
For these reasons, our
university has proposed to the
Chancellor's Office a fuller Integration of outreach services as
detailed in Attachment No. 1.
Please note that the two persons
to be transferred in this proposal
will continue serving the same
target groups as in the past; they
will not be used for general, non·
targeted efforts. As such, we believe
that the integrity of the EOP/SAA
programs will be preserved. If our
proposal is approved by the
Chancellor's Office, the two counselors would report to a single
dean responsible for all outreach
efforts for new students.
Please note also that the proposed integration of outreach
services at our campus will have a
positive effect on the EOP/SAA
programs. The dollar savings will
enable us to augment early outreach efforts and to strerlgUten
retention activities as well.
Our campus Is following the
successful integration of similar
programs at San Diego State and

at California State College,
Bakersfield. The Office of the
Legislative Analyst cited the San
Diego State University ~uswide
approach to ourtreach as an
exemplary model.
We expect that at our un!ver·
sity, too, such Integration wllllead
to larger enrollments of underrepresented minorities and higher
graduation rates. Our campus has
had the courage to establish the
goal of increasing Black and
Hispanic enrollment from Its
present 18.6 percent of the student
body to 26.1 percent in five years.
This Is an ambitious goal which
can be achieved only through
a cxncerted, carlllUSwide approach.
1be special program approach
makes it easy for the remainder
of the campus to shirk its responsibility for educational equity.
I urge that you and your staff
review the 1983-84 Budget Act
in
which
the
Language
Legislature required the University
of California and the California
State University to prepare plans
"for consolidating on each campus
existing student affirmative action
programs, educational opportunity
programs, and other appropriate
programs
and
services."
(emphasis mine) Our latest proposal l:tere fits squarely within
the letter and spirit of that legislative mandate.
In surrunary, we believe that
that proposed integration of
student outreach services will
enhance the recruitment of underrepresented minority students, will
bnprove retention services for these
same students, will eliminate much
unnecessary contact with feeder
schools, and will strengthen the
administration's effort to mobilize
the entire campus to serve these
students. Further, it complies with
the Legislature's intent as revealed
in the 1983-84 Budget Act (see
Attachment No.2) and follows the
general gl.lidara of the Olancellcr's
Office (see attachment No.3).
I trust that this information
will enable you and your staff
to understand these issues a little
better.
Sincerely,
Anthony H. Evans,
President

JULIAN BOND
Bringing back U.Sa apartheid
By Jllliaa Boad
If Ronald Reagan backtracked which has resulted in "reverse disfrom his failed policy of "constructive crimination," is deeply woven into the
engagement" toward South Africa any fabric of American life.
This argument holds perhaps a
slower, the last Democrat be voted for
- Harry Truman - would still be in grain of truth for those white men who
long for yesterday, when they - like
the White House.
Yet another aspect of the Reagan South Africa's whites - held absolute
doctrine - rigid opposition to govern- sovereignty over all they surveyed.
ment guarantees of civil rights here at Reagan and Meese, consummate
home - remains firmly set in yester- showmen, have played to this crowd
day's cement. In fact, as he retreats and the crowd has responded.
Meese's role - and the role of the
(albeit reluctantly) on South Africa,
Reagan bas become more confronta- Reagan Justice Department in genertional about racial equality in the al - is to rally the members of the
crowd who are drifting away on a sea
United States.
His "cave-in" on South Africa was of dissatisfaction over the Reagan reapparently the impetus for a sudden versal on South Africa.
American's religious right - the
flurry of anti-civil-rights activity emanating from the Justice Department. Revs. Jerry Falwell, Pat Robertson
Attorney General Edwin Meese was and a collection of television huck·
the administration's point man, com- sters - are still arguing that white
paring supporters of quotas with de- brutality is better than equal rights in
South Africa.
fenders of American slavery.
Those Americans who favor racial
This group has criticized the adminquotas, Meese recently told a college istration's failure - despite some vigaudience, are like those Americans orous attempts - to overturn the ba·
who argued that "slavery was good · sic guarantees of equal rights
not only for the slaves but for society." institutionalized in the \Jnited States
These apologists for modem-day over the last 25 years.
slavery include (are you ready?) the
That's why the administration has
U.S. Supreme Court, which has consis- tried to regain yards lost in Soweto
tently ruled that racial and sexual with attacks on voting rights in Selma.
quotas are permissible tools in cases That's why Reagan and Meese have
where an employer - a city's fire de- tried to win back points lost when
partment or a national merchandising South Africa invaded Angola with an
chain - bas flouted other court orders assault on fair legislative redistricting
in North Carolina and fair hiring prac·
to integrate the labor force.
According to the president and the tices in 50 American cities.
Sadly, their ignorant arguments
attorney general, quotas are an everyday occurrence for every working against effective methods o! ending
American. And every black, Hispanic segregation have caught on. If their
and woman who bas been elevated on policies succeed, white men need suf·
the job has been so not because of skill fer no longer. South African blacks
and talent, but because of gender and may win equality; American blacks
and women need not apply.
race.
The primary audience for these arettft, NBWSPAPER EHTERPRISE ASSN.
guments are, of course, those white
men who feel threatened by any disruption of the status quo: a woman in a
job that only men had held, a yellow
bus bringing black children to a previously all-white classroom, a court orDaylight Nving time went
der ruling racism out of the job
Into effect throughout the
market.
United States for the first
In the current assault, Meese has
time on March 31, 1911.
again offered to blacks the administration's most ridiculous argument:
that blacks who win jobs under numerically graded, affirmative-action
Triaminic8 ~P
reqwrements will always find their
quaUtJNtfonlt suapeet and their poSI-

tions insecure, and therefore ought to
join with tbe foreea trying to scuttle
quotas and affirmative-action plans.
No true democratic government
could or would order its citizens to live
under rules favoring one racial or sexual group over another; no court in the
United States has issued such an order.
But Meese and Reagan have managed
to convince a majority of Americans
that an "oppressive" quota system.
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